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parents and friends, and ends in sad disappoint-
ment to them, and in casting a slur on the surgical.
art. The reason of this failure is frequently due to
the parents or guardians of the patient. The
medical man is generally anxious for the welfare of
his client, and chary of his own reputation ; but
no matter how careful lie may be in iterating and
re-iterating his directions, the parents too often
think that when " the operation " is performed,
all is done, and nothing more required.

To obviate this annoyance, I have adopted the
following plan, and have generally found it succeed.
Instead of charging for the operation and leaving
further charges for after advice or secondary opera-
tive proceedings, to be made as the occasion
arises, I make a full charge to cover operation and
after treatment. In this manner the patient,
parent or guardian has a monetary reason for
paying attention to the after treatment, and is not
deterred by the fear of incurring fresh expenses.

With these prefatory remarks, I shall proceed
to give an account of the following case. Miss
G. suffered from congenital talipes of the most
common kind, viz., equino-varus, both feet being
similarly affected. The deformity was discovered
early, and when yet an infant she was operated
upon twice, but the after treatnent being neglected,
no good resulted, and the parents seem to have
concluded nothing more could be done for ber, as
they allowed ber to grow to the age of sixteen
without seeking further relief. Her own will now
came into play; and tired of hobbling about on
crutches, she consulted lier medical attendant, Dr.
Reid, of Bowmanville, who kindly directed her to
consult me, which she did in the month of June,
1871. Having carefully examined her cas'e, and
got casts taken of both feet, I charged her a fee,
and informed lier she would have to be under my
care, and obey my directions, for three years,-a
long period it may seem to those unacquainted
with the subject,-but when her age, the great
distorsion, the consolidation of the bones, &c.,
are taken into consideration, I could not expect
satisfaction sooner. The sequel shows I was right.

At this time both feet were turned invards, the
soles of each looking baclkvards whilst she walked,
or hobbled, with the aid of crutches, on large
callosities situated below and in front of the external
malleoli and over the dorsum -of the cuboid bones.
The heels were drawn up-each tendo achillis was

DOUBLE TALIPES-EQUINO-VARUS.

BY J. LIZARS LiZARS, SURGEON, TORONTO.

Strangers from the other side, and people from
the country, often remark on visiting Toronto,
" Why, what a number of cripples you have in
this city !" No doubt it is a fact ; but let us seek
the reason for it, and we fimd two distinct causes
for this superabundance of unfortunates i n our
midst. First, those who by freak of nature are
"deformed, unfinished, sent before their time into
this breathing world, scarce• half made up," and
those wlo by accident, by flood, or field lia ve be.
conie unfit for the bard manual labor of a rural
life, naturally resort to the cities where they may
cultivate their brain power, and through one or
other of the professions-especially the Church
and the Bar, (for a medical man nust have full use
of his hands at lcast,) or in some of the lighter
formis of labor, they may gain an lonest, honorable
livelihood, and perhaps achieve greatness, as
througu the goodnéss. of an all-wise Providence a
systen of compensation is always at work, and
those who lose one power are pretty sure of iaving
others developed to a degree far surpassing what
is usual,

Another reason for this concentration of cripples
is, that they are brought to the cities to get that
relief fromî their maladies whiclh cannot be so easily
furnislhed in the country,--st, because in the
country there are no hospitals or instrument
makers; and 2nd, the practitioner cannot give
time to make frequent visits at long distances, to
watch and guide the case, without which constant
supervision all operative ipterference in cases of
club-foot is worse than useless, for it inflicts pain
and disconfort on the patient, raises the hopes of
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on the stretch--the plantar fascio and short
muscles of the feet contracted so that the plantar
arches were greatly increased ; the feet were
narrowed from side to side, and their length
diminished.

On neasuring these casts, I find the length of
the right foot, from the point of the heel to the
end of the great toe, to be 6 inches, and the width
of the sole at the ball of the great toe, 2/2 inches.

The sanie measurements of the left foot are 64
by 22 inches, and the girth round each foot, imme-
diately above the ball, is 7 3 inches.

All arrangements hiaving been made with Mr.

Authors, the mechanician, for the manuufaicture of

boots and instruments, I waited on my patient at

her home in Bownanville, when Dr. Reid, having
kindly administered chiloroform, assisted by Dr.
Alllison, I divided the achilles tendons, plantar

fascioe and muscles, stretched the feet as much'as
I could, and put them up in paste bandages, and
directed her to bear as much weight on them from
time to time as she could stand.

The boots having been obtained and applied, I
got fresh casts taken at the end of six months, with
the following gratifying results. The measurements
being the same as before, gives for the

Right foot, 6ý/, 338, and 8W circumference.
Left iu 62, 3/2, and 83,
Thus we see we hav.e gained length and breadth;

and in addition we find that the callosities are fast
disappearing, and when the patient sits and
slightly extends the knees, she can place the soles
of her feet flat on the floor.

A few months after this, finding the structures
still ratder tense, I divided everything I thought
could impede the recovery of our patient,-Dr.
Reid again kindly administering chloroform,-and
having ordered new boots and stronger steel sup-

ports, we persevered until the end of the second
year, when I again got Casci, the Italian, of Queen

elevated about 34 of an inch, and both feet turn a
little inwards.

The elevation of the left hcel is not due to any
undue contraction of the sural muscles, but to the
still remaining unnatural shape of the astragalus,
which I expect will be absorbed by pressure so as
to allow the foot to come to a right angle with the
bones of the leg ; and having again had the steel
apparatus strengthened, I do not in the least
despair of getting the toes turned out enough for
all useful purposes.

I have deemed this case, Mr. Editor, worthy of
record, as showing what nay be accomplished by
well directed, determined and sustained effort on
the part of the surgeon, especially when aided by
an intelligent patient, who is anxious for a success-
fu s su e. Most surgeons, taking her age into
account, and the solid state of the bones, would
have declined her case; but when I remembered
that an aneurism by pressure will absorb the stern-
um, I thought that well directed pressure might
change the shape of lier tarsus, and so it has.

Some surgeons have advised, and successfully
practised, division of the ligamentum I. ngum plan-
to and calcaneo-scaphoid ligaments in these cases.
I admit I was afraid to take so bold a step as that,
or division of the anterior part of the internal lat-
eral of the ankle joint, although I believe one pr
other, or both of these incisions, would have assis-
ted materially in shortening the time required to
produce the good result I have obtained.

From what little experience I have had in private
practice within the last few years, it seems to me
that club-foot is very common in Ontario ; what
the hospitals may show I do -not know. In one
year I had 13 feet under observation; and during
the last four years I have met with several cases of
double Equino-varus, one Equino-valgus, one
Equinus with deficiency of part of the foot, one
Calcaneus, and one more curious than all, viz.,

street east, to take casts of the feet, and repeating Equino-varus of one foot and Iqumo-va1gUs of the
the former measurements, I got the following other, complicated by total absence of both patellS,
results :

Right foot, 63,4, 3W, 9.
Left "i 7Y, 3W, 9-

Furthermore, I have to remark that Miss G. can
now walk across the floor without either crutch or
stick, and can go up and down stairs with con-
siderable ease. When she stands erect the right
foot comes flat to the floor, but the left heel is still

congenital.
In consulting Adams on club-foot, (Jacksonian

Prize) page 89, we find that out of 999 non-congen-
ital cases, only 5 gave varus of the one and valgus
of the other; and in 764 congenital cases, there were
15, (page 201 op. cit.) so that there were only 20

cases of this difference in the deformity as between
the two feet out of a total of 1763 cases; and at
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page 204, in describing the complications of varus, It is unnecessary for me to give here a detailed
he gives one case wvhere the patellS could not be account of the electro-chemical changes which take
felt distinctly, although the author thought lie could place at each pole when applied to ulcers, espe-
detect it. cially when using the various remedial agents men-

tioned. It will be sufficient for my purpose to
TREATMENT OF ULCERS BY ELEC- remark, that if I wisli to use a powerful diffusive

TRICITY. agent in a nascent state, such as the chloride of
zinc, chlorine, oxygen, etc., I have the immediate

BY ALEXANDER MURRAY, M.D., L.R.C.S. EDIN., ETC. means at command.
NEW YORK.

Having alluded incidentally to the local treat-
ment of ulcers by electricity,* it may not be out o.
place to say a few words generally in regard to the
mode in which it should be employed.

Before we begin the tr eatment, it is well to 7leanse
the ulcerated surface thoroughly with Warm water
and soap, and dry with a piecv of old linen or soft
sponge. We should ther- apply a disk of platinum,
silver, or zinc connected with the positive pole of
the battery, directly to the base and sides of the
ulcer, closing the circuit by an electrode previously
covered with clean linen and well noistened with
warm water. The electrode should be applied to
the edges and around the ulcer for five or six min-
utes. After this, we should use for a minute or two
longer both poles labil .- :>uid ue sore, to the
extent of an inch or more, in order to modify mal-
nutrition and stimulate the enfeebled capillary cir-
culation, as well as to electrolyze the callous and
infiltrated tissues surrounding the ulcer, and to
promote absorption of the exudations.

Should a case of noma pudendi, cancroid, slough-
ing ulcer, etc., present itself, I use occasionally as
an auxiliary with electricity, a saturated solution of
chlorate of potassium, dilute nitric, sulphuric, or
hydrochloric acid. I prefer, however, to use the
dilute mineral acids. on account of their astringent
and chemical properties. I cover the bottom of
the ulcer with a little lint, cotton-wool, or granulated
sponge, and then wet the sponge with whatever
agent the nature of the case may require, and apply
the metal disk directly to the saturated material,
and w'hile I keep one electrode stationary for a few
moments in the ulcer, I work the second conductor
slowly around the diseased part. I maintain this
mode of treatment daily for a few applications, or
until the recuperative process is manifest in the
ucer.

* Part of a paper on the Construction, Use, Mode of
Application, etc., of the Galvanic Nipple-Shield.

By this method of treatment, aud in some special
cases also, the advantages of both electricity and
topical medication are combined, and are in
direct application to the diseased part, and thus
we are furnished with reasons to expect more de-
cided and beneficial results than could be hoped
for by a single remedy.

I avoid generally, after local galvanization, all
greasy applications to ulcers, and employ as a dres-
sing a little lint, dry or wet vith the solution of
chlorinated soda, pure or diluted witl water. Oc-
casionally, if the ulcer is small and well filled with
good, even, healthy granulations, I allow nature to
take lier course in forining a sound cicatrix. This
is done by exposing the ulcer to the oxidizing in-
fluence of the air for a short time.

Wlen treating ulcers by the electrolytical method,
speedy and better results can be obtained by apply-
ing the galvanic current as strong as can be com-
fortably borne, keeping the poles close to each
other for five or six minutes in and around the
ulcerated part, and by having a séance once or twice
a day until thiere is a decided manifestation of a
healing process visible, when every third or fourth
day will be sufficient for a sitting.

Should an exuberant growth of granulations
spring up in the ulcer, an electrode of silver or

platinuim connected with the negative pole should
be applied directly to the spongy mass, and the
circuit closed on the adjacent parts, and then a
strong battery current should be employed, but not
too powerful to cause pain, until the granulations
present a smooth, shrunken, and seared appearance,
as if they had been slightly cauterized vitlh a hot
iron. After tlis effect is produced the poles should
be reversed, and the sêance finished with the pos-
itive pole in the ulcer for two or three minutes
longer.

I hi ave noticed when tr'eating ulcers, particularly
open buboes, with the negative pole by means of
a metallic conductor in the sore, that the effect of
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the action of the pole is somewhat similar to that trolysis, that oxygen, acids, and albumen are accu-
producec by the local use of the peroxide of nulated at the positive pole, and hydrogen and
hydrogen. alkalies at the negative pole. These agents give

Pistda in ano, when free from any complication, the key for further scientific research.
can be successfully treated by introducing an elec- Ozone is supposed to be an intensified o- an allo -
trode of platinum (a silver probe will answer) into tropic modification of oxygen, and is one of the mos
the fistulous canal, and into the rectum a scoop of powerful oxidizing agents we possess ; it lias a pe-
wood or liard rubber. The circuit should be closed culiar odor, which somewhat resenibles weak chlor-
by the application of a well-moistened chamois- ine. An/ozone is also an active condition of oxygen
covered disk on the neighbouring parts, and noved it unites with water, and is strongly oxidizing in its
slowly around and over the fistulous canal, in a action. Oxygen is a colorless, odorless, and taste -

labile manner. The object of using the scoop less gas. G/iorme is a yellowish-green gas of a
vhen the fistula is complete, is to allow the free peculiar suffocating odor.

end of the metal electrode, when inserted in the When treating a large indolent ulcer, situated on
sinus, to rest against it. By this means we can the lower extremity, by galvanisr, with the positive
avoid causing unnecessarysirritation of pain in the pole in the sore, I could easily deteet the odor of
rectum during the application. The rectal scoop ozone as evolved.
is not required when the fistula is incomplete, with This fact induced me to submit to galvanization
the opening external. The advantages of this sim- a piece of lean rav beef, with both poles placed
ple and bloodless method of operating are, that it about haîf an ich from each other. I eiployed
does not need any preparatory treatment, or cause plates of platinum, as this metal forms the best
hemorrhage, inflammation, nor absence fron bus- electrode for electrolytic purposes.
iness. The fistula neither requires- dressing, nor At the anode (psiive Pole) the ozone odor enited
is constipation of the bowels necessary after the was nia;îfest in a Ynarked dcgree to Me sense ofsnzd/,
operation. One application of galvanism is gen- while at t/te ca/hode a/les/y odor on/y wasftrceptible.
erally sufficient to close the abnormal canal in a I did not vish to trust altogether to the sense of
few days. smell; but vas anxious to ascertain its presence

The séance should not be longer than froi eiglit beyond a doubt by chemical reagents. The follow-
to ten minutes, when insensibility is rendered by ing are the methods I employed wi]en experimen-
ether, etc. A strong battery current should be ap- ring for ozone. I selected a portion of perfectly
plied, using the negative pole in the sinus for five fresh beef, free fron fat, for eadi test. Meat that
or six minutes, and then the poles should be re- has been kept on ice, or with the least tainted odor,
versed, and the positive employed in the fistula should not be used; for though ve may succeed
during the remainder of the sitting; or we may use with every reagent employed to-day, ve could fot
an application as strong as can be comfortably borne perhaps with the sane rneat obtain a satisfactory
for twcnty minutes' duration without the aid of an result on the following day.
anSsthetic. 1 submitted a portion of healthy placenta to gai-

Plated electrodes should not be used on moist vanization. In a fev moments the odor of ozone
or ulcerated surfaces when attached to the positive vas perceptible in every part of my office, and at
pole, unless we specially wish to form an oxide of the same time I noticed that there vas also a large
the metal employed. With a negative connection, quantity of hydrogen evolved at the negative pole,
however, there is no objection whatever to their vith occasional mimic explosions beneath the disk,
use. scattering a bloody froth in ail directions. The

As a rule, I would recommend generally the use free elimination of both hydrogen and ozone in
of platinum or gold, and especially when we desire this instance was to me remarkable, and was in
ozonization. When the positive pole is formed of quantity about five or six times as mucli as I could
any exidizir'g metal,'ozone is not formed, and the obtain from a piece of beef of the same size.
electrode is quickly oxidized. The large quantity of oxygen contained in the

Dr. Althaus has ascertained, when experimenting placenta is evidently intended for, the special pur-
on the different animal tissues and fluids by elec-W pose of further oxygenation of the maternat blood

1~
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while passing through the placenta to the infant. METHOD IV.-I placed a piece of beef on the
When ozone is. specially prepared, and in its bottom of a small glass jar, and over it the metal
purity, we meet with no difliculties when testing. disks, and securely covering the vessel, allowed
But with the methods Ihave adopted a few ex- only the wires of the conductors to be exposed out-
traneous agents are developed at the sane time side, to form the connections with the battery.
with ozone by the electrolytic action of the positive The test-papers were suspended from the inside of
pole. These substances would necessarily interfere the cover, directly over the electrodes. This me-
more or less with the character of the tests employ- thod gave very unsatisfactory results.
ed ; while the sm1all quantity of ozone sometimes " Necessity is the mother of invention." I may
ev-olved would not be sufficient to characterize not have employed the most scientific method of
satisfactori!y a few of the tests ; as, for instance, ascertaining the presence of this odoriferous agent;
with indigo, a very weak solution should be however, such as it is, I am convinced of one fact,
employed. that I have discovered that ozone is evolved by the

The instrument I used when experimenting 'was electrolytic action of the positive pole when applied
a zinc carbon battery of thity-two celis, manufac- directly to ulcers. I feel assured in saying of this
tured by the Galvano-Faradic Company. discovery that it ivill have a very important and

METHOD I.-After electrolyzation of the beef practical bearing, and aid us also to arrive at a more
and the removal of the metal conductors, I laid a definite and scientific basis, as to which pole we
piece of white bibulous paper, previously impreg should employ directly in the treatment of diseases
nated with a solution of iodide of potassium, and by clectrolysis. I find no reference whatever re-
then pressed the paper gently with porcelain but- garding its use or mode of application in any work
tons against the electrolyzed portions of the meat on electro-therapeutics which I have consulted. I
for a few moments, when a browni stain was pro- am aware that ozone is derived by the action of
duced on the paper, oxidizing the potassium and the ordinary electrical machine, and evolved wlhen
setting the iodine free. .By this method of testing we strike together the metal conductors of a gal-
I found a few agents satisfactory, while others gave vanic battery in operation, by chernical action, etc.
only a faint indication of ozone. Galvanism, when employed in the treatment of

METHOD II.-Upona glass plate I placed a piece ulcers, possesses many important and decided ad-
of bibulous paper saturated with a reagent, and vantages which are wanting in the usual local
over the paper a thin slice or shaving of raw beef, renedies daily in use. It is easily applied, and by
lastly the platinum plates. I then eiployed a no means a painful remedy. Its action is various,
strong galvanic current for a few minutes. I ex- that is to say, it is electrolytic, catalytic, and thermal.
pected by this method that as soon as the ozone . The elements evolved by the decomiposing power of
ivas evolved, and from its diffusive character, a the positive5ole, especially when the conduclor isfor-

sufficient portion wouid at least penetrate tne meat,
and come in contact with the prepared test-paper.
Most of the tests employed by this mode of ex-
perimenting gave satisfactory results.

METHOD III.-On a piece of raw beef I applied
a strip of thick white blotting-paper (about one-third
the width of the conductor), and over it the metal
disks. I had my tests, etc., at hand, and as soon
as the ozone odor was developed I removed the
conductors and immediately brushed the surface of
the paper, which had been allowed to remain on
the meat, with a test solution. By this proceeding
the blotting-paper was impregnated with ozone suf-
ficient to characterize satisfacterily whatever test I
chose to employ.

In treating ulcers I have also applied the above
method of testing.

med oj an tnoxidizaie mcai, and afpizea airecty ro
the îdcer, possess thefollowingproperties: stimulant,
antisepfic, disinfectant, de-odorizing, oxidizing, besides
possessing ihepower ofcoagidating blood and albumcn,

as w0eli as promoting absortion of t/te abnormal
secretions.

It matters little in the surgical treatment of ulcer
what the nature of the agent or agents may be
their action when developed by electrolysis, or
whether its beneficial effects are due more to the
primary or secondary chemical results which occur
in the ulcer during the application; it is sufficient
for our purpose vhen we have the practical fact,
that ulcers heal rapidly after its application, gen_
erally in about one-sixth the tirne ordinarily con..
suned by the usual methods of treatment,

The flabby livid-colored granulations which are
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usually found in indolent ulcers, after one or two
applications of galvanisn, are soon changed to a
h ealthy flesh or rose color.

To this iethod of treatment I would give the
naine Galvano-ozonziation, a terni which fully char-
acterizes its nature.

I am sanguine enough to believe that we have
no single remedy or mode of treatnent with which
I am acquainted during the thirty years I have been
engaged in practice, which can be compared to the
galvano-osonic me/od wlhen properly applied to
ulcers. The latter usually heal in one, two, or three
w'eeks, when by other methods they generally take
as many months or more to accomplish.

This form of application does not interfere with

CHARLATANISM.

13Y GEORGE GRENIER, M.D.

Translated from L'Union iltdicale du Canada, by Thos. R.
Dupius, M.D., etc., Kingston.

For several years past persons throughout the
whole country, and also in our Province of Quebec,
have exerted themselves to a considerable extent
in searching for means to diminish those contagious
diseases, and others, that decimate the population,
and which a stricter attention to the laws of hygiene
might be able to cause in part to disappear. It is
truly a laudable enterprise, and one which shall al-
ways in the future, as it has in the past, receive our

any other kind of treatnent, local or constitutional, active co-operation.
but, on the contrary, allows us to use whatever But there is a scourge, probably more formidable
means the case may require. than the passing visit of these epiderics which

Of the electrolytical treatnent of malignant corne to scatter death amongst us, against which
ulcers I cannot say as much as regards galvanization we have not yet the knowledge to appose an effec-
alone. My experience of this class of diseases is tual barrier-it is char/a/anis.
too limited to give a decided opinion. Of one fact, The destructivetideswollen by popular credulity,
however, I am certain, it will have a soothing effect. rlls on incessantly, submerging a great rmber of
so as to relieve acute pain, and aid considerably dupes, and bearing away in its passage an incal-
whatever local or constitutional treatment may be culable multitude of victims.
eniployed. But this is effected through the direct Did physicians consult only their own interests,
application of the positive pole. The negative pole they vould let h alone, as they are sure to be called,
will in some special cases occasionally cause thei sooner or later, ta remedy the evils produced by
ulcerated surface to slough or spread. Nevertheless, ma//cal irpostors. But being, for this very reason
we xay use both poles in thre ulcer at the same tilue in a position to note the numbers of victincs which
or the negative first and the positive pole the st e o de s u ins

thwe hae ots yet the knedgie to ppe n cefec

The thermal effect of galvanisni can be easily botir duty and humaîity deand cf then that they
ascertained by submitting a piece of cooked fresh should enligten the public, and ware, and admon-
becf for a few minutes ta a tolerably strong galva 5 isi then against the dangers ta whic they 
ic current, and afer the removal of the metal con-. thougtllessly expose themselves.
ductors, the portions of the meat which lad been We *hall nat here speak of those re.edies with
electrolyzed wilI be found heated ta, such a degre pompo s titles, ihich are paraded n the fourth
as ta be alunost impossible to hald i the hand, page of nevspapers, and which num ersf al analysis
even for a few mniments. The heat developed on
raw- beef is not so manifest, owing to the large
quantity of moisture in the tissues.

Localized faradization, wMhen enployed in the
treatment of ulcers, affords very unsatisfactory re-
sults. This is no doubt due to the feeble electro-
lytic action of the induced current.

With the change of temperature and the adop-
tion of urgent sanitary precautions, the cases of
cholera in Rome, Berlin, and other cities on the
Continent have considerably diminished during
the past month.

denonstrates to be, in most cases, nothing but vile
compounds, liable at best, to render disease incur-
rable, by permitting it to take root in the animal
economy, even when they do not themselves destroy
the health of the individual by their drastic or other
properties. We hardlydare tomention those shame-
ful advertisements (which we blush to sec in the col
umns of journals edited and published by French
Canadians who call themselves catholics) which
plainly instruct fenales in the knowledge of pre-
venting nature from completing lier work ; conduct
which ve could wish to be able to brand as it de-
serves. We would not exhibit the sorrowful spec-

_________ I
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tacle which is presented to us by American society, Another class of travelling physicians come into
where the number of w'omen who conceal tleir the country and drav the money ont of the poor,
faults, by crimes, and of the quacks who make' and then pass on to dispense their gifts elsewhere.
theniselves accomplices in homicide, (for happily To this number belong those individuals who go
for the honor of our profession, there as elsewhere, travelling about through our cities and country
the truc physicians who allow themselves to be in splendid equipages, clothed in the habiliments
guilty of this crime are rare,) are so great that the of indians or harlequins, crying up the virtues of
original population of New England is daily de- " Lightning oil," or " Good Samaritan remedy,"
creasing ; but all who have at heart the health, the and after a stupid discourse addressed to the loafers
honor of our people, and public morality, know around, lungiiîg out the refrain,
these facts, or ought to know thein, and take means "Dans un moment, dans un instant;
to prevent the extension among us of so grave a Je fais passer le nial de dent."
crime. Those who cannot be fascinàted by these gaudy

There is a host of other fornis which quackery turnouts, and who would blush to place confidence
assumes wvhich are none the less prejudicial to so- in these shameless lnaves, are in their turn cap-
ciety, and against which it is necessary to admonish tured by another, and still more dangerous class of
the public. qzùuks, wlio to the impudence of the charlatan, add

Bone-setters, makers of miraculous ointments, the pretensions and manners of men of education.
those who make a speciality of uterine diseases, These latter niake their dupes in the higer classes
and even curers of consuniption, are plentiful of society, even among thc dignitaries of church
anongst us, without enumerating those who heal and state.
by supernatural gifts, or because thcy have had the Who hae fot witnessed durin hîs carcer the in-
signal privilege of being born the seventh son. fatuation begotten in certain classes by this species

All this class of gentry, in fine, vhose impudence of quacks? W ho lias not seen persons of position,
anJ knavery, are only equalled by their ignorance, and otherwise entitled to respect, allov theiselves
are by various means deceiving a credulous public to become the echo of these rcnowncd stran gers, at
which is incapable of judging real vorth, or of ap- the expense of truth and good sense?
preciating truc knowledge. WTe have the distinguished honor in Montreal,

These persons, ignorant of the laws of humait of possessing at wnn present tine one of these bcings
organism, and of the different forms under which who speculates on the credulity of the instructed
the same malady shows itself, in consequence of classes.
the influences of age, sex, constitution, and other Armed with ail sorts of needles, and an alcoholic
causes, attack all diseases with the sane remedy. prescription of cognac brandy, lie goes about prick-

Father Ancé, an excomnunicated priest, who ing the skins of bis victinis to drav out of thern
recommended his ointment only externally, is dis- tieir mouey and izeir bad blood togetize.
tanced by Mercier, an oldporkl-butc/er of Montreal, This eati or (if ive pull off his scientiflc
who after having made the niost profound anatom- mask) requires a partner to experinient wîth a
ical studies on the genus "forci," produced an. miraculous reiedy, which lie clainis to possess by
ointment which is as useful internially as externally, inheritance, a rcuedy vhich cainot fail to apply
and which lie has induced many of his idle dupes itsclf to the disease, as it, like the mitlîridate of for-
to swallow. Others distinguished by the name of mer trnes, contains forty ingredients.
bone-setters, are called in cases of accidents nd It is always an object of astonishment to sec men
leave a great many of their unfortunate victims who have reccived a superior education placing
cripples for life ; and still others, pretending to be confidence in strangers, of the merts of whom they
endowed with supernatural gifts, and joining inde- are incapable ofjudging. By reflecting on this,
cency to irreligion, venture to insinuate themselves hovever, it nîay be, at lcast, partly explained by
into families, and even dare to make a mockery of the constitution of man liimself, w'ho is endowed
the prayers of the church; and, finally, a crowd of by his Creator with the desire of seif-preservation.
impostors of the same calibre are seeking to obtain Worms, is the naie of a so-called inedico nov in Mon-
public favor by varlous artifices, alI calculated to g treal, practising the systeni of Carl hraunsclaidt, called

fatuion beotten ~vin- cetan clse by his species...

dazzle and deceive. , pl ,aishitsa"wih saseiso lcby which hie (Wormrs) professes to purify the blood.
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Selfishness, considered in the sense of a man's ex-

ercising all his powers for the prolongation of his

existence, is a necessary principle, and one which
obliges hlim to make continual efforts to obtain this

end. But it is precisely the force of this principle
that niakes him unreasonable in his actions res-

pecting his health.
Capable of showing great powers of logic on

other subjects, lie cannot, in this, distinguish the
truc froin the false, but allows hiiself to be misled
by the first that cornes up, when lie depends upon
his own judgnent. It is froi this that honiopathy
and other illusory systenis of nedicine, have gained

their strength during a length of tiie, to deceive

a great nmany well-meaning minds : and it is from
the same principle that physicians thenselves be-
cone such poor judges of the treatient that is
proper in their own ailments.

Now add to this the promise of an easy and
speedy cure, all of which flatter man's opinions,
tastes, and desires, whilst the conscientious physi-
cian, in certain cases, can promise only an uncertain
cure, after long and painful privations, and you will
have the secret of the reputation of many emîpirics.

It is for this reason that the honest minded phy
sician, who lias spent long years in prelimina.y
studies, who lias sacrificed the brigltest days of his
youth to constant and laborious application, to
render himself qualified at last to relieve the
infirmities and suffering of humanity, who lias
worked and ruined his health in infected rooms
during nany tedious evenings, to acquaint himself
with the mechanisrn of the functions of the human
body, and the causes that nay interfere with their
operations, who after having studied the observa-
tions of the greatest minds from the nost remote
period to the present time, has, himself, in thousands
of cases in hospitals, followed the march of diseases
-it is for this reason. we say, that such a one is
oftentimes obliged to contend with the prestige of
men without instruction, without talents, who do
not know the simplest principles of human organ-
ization, and whose impudence is their only recoin-
mendation; or when knavery serves them in place
of instruction by which to deceive the public, and
deprive him (the honest physician) of the confidence
which they do not, nor ever can, deserve. Is it
then impossible to effectually protect society against
these impostors of various kinds, who speculate on
the failings of humanity ? Does there not exist

sone mcans of curing, in part at Ieast, the hideous
plague-quckery-which is destroying our pro-
fession? Yes therc is, and in our next article we
iwill show that if we belive in the dignity of our
profession, if we would shake off our apathy, and
unite ourselves as one man to secure legislation
sufdicient to assure society of protection, we would
find an efflcacious remedy for this frightful plague,
though it were needfuîl to make application of the
hIot iron.

NITRITE OF AMYL IN THE TREATMENT
0F SPASMODIC ASTHMA AND ACUTE
BRONCHITIS.

nlY DANIEL H. KlCHEN, M.)., ASSISTANT I'HYSICIAN

OF TH1E NEw YORK STATE LUNATIC ASYWLU\I.

[Fromn the A merican _7ournal tf Insanity, foir October, 1S73.]

The very niame of this drug suggests to the read-
er a remedy of recent origin. Sone have used it
with moderate success in the treatment of epilepsy
and kindred nervous diseases. So far as we have
been able to ascertain, it lias been enployed but
little by the profession, in spasiodic troubles, as
we find but one case of asthma reported in which
nitrite of amyl has been used. We well know how
apt one is to Dut forth a theory, or ad-aLnce a hobby,
often greatly at variance with truth, after full inves-
tigation. We shall here present, however, only a
few cases, in the hope that at sonie future day we
may be able to give details of experiments and ex-
perience with this drug.

In speaking of spasmodic asthma, it may be
well to present the main points of the disease. Dr.
Forbes some years since, first recognized and des-
cribed it as a diseaseÊer se. Sonie modern writers
doubt the very existence of nervous or spasmodic
asthma; for instance, Dr. Clutterbuck in an able
and interesting lecture on clinical medicine, says,
in substance, it is desirable to inquire how far the
term spasm is really applicable to affections of the
respiratory organs, or to what extent the res-
piratory muscles are concerned in certain cases
of dyspnœa, for it is to nmuscular structures only
that spasm can be referred.

The only muscles found in the course of the air
tubes are those of the larynx; but these have no
share in producing asthma. Muscular contract-
ility could serve no useful purpose, as far as we can

- -ý .- I.
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judge; but, on the contrary, it could only be exert-
cd to the detriment of the function concerned.

It seems, therefore, unreasonable to infer the ex-
istence of spasi at this part, in order to account
for the asthmatic p0roxysm. To an anatomist
it is plain that we may have spasi of the trachea,
because the rings are incomplete, forming only
about two-thirds of the circle. This provision was
intended to allow the trachea to increase and di-
minish in size with respiration. Asthrma is a ner.
vous disease and subject to variations. The sud-
denness -with which the attacks are ushered in is
somewhat remarkable. The patient may be sitting
quietly,and suddenly be attacked with difficult

respiration and marked wheezing, which may con.
tinue for several hours. Usually the paroxysim
abates after voiiting a copious discharge of sputa;
on examining the chest during the height of an at-
tack we hear distinct bronchial rales, both dry and
moist : percussion does not reveal any variation
from the normal chest sounds.

The appearance of the patient is very character-
istic when the paroxysin is fully developed. He
is usually pale, the position is fixed, the shoulders
raised, the body bent forward, and the swcat pours
off the face, fron the violence of the respiratury

efforts.
In one of our cases the paroxysn was so im-

tense that the patient had to sit up half the night,
and could not lie down without 1 roducing symp-
toms of asphyxia ; at times there was marked livi-
dity of the lips and face, gasping, loud and prolong-
ed wheezing, with congestion of the face and neck.
This condition was frequently repeated.

The age at which patients are usually attacked
with asthma is such that prompt treatment is imi-
perative.

In the treatment of this diseasetwo things are to
be considered : First-to relieve the paroxysm.
Second-to prevent its recurrence.

The treatnent heretofore bas been stramoniunî;
by flrst exhausting the air from the lungs, then rapid-
ly inhaling the smoke. Belladonna, chloroform and
fumes of nitrate of potash have also been used,
each with some degree of success. Dr. Wood bas
shown in his valuable experiments on animals that
nitrite of amyl is almost a universal sedative, acting
markedly on the muscular fibre through the motor
nerves.

The physiological effects produced in a few sec-
2

onds after inhaling froni five to ten or flfteen drops
of the nitrite of aiyl, are flushing of both cheeks,
suffusion and redness of the eyes, giddiness, nuimb
ness and coldness of the hands, sceming loss of
power to articulate, increased heat, pulse rapid and
siall, sometimces nearly doubled.

These effects soon disappear and the pulse falls
below its normal condition, the skin which was
moist and covered with perspiration becomes dry,
the capillaries of the eye contract, the dizziness
passing away among the last of the effects. There
can be no doubt but that the inhalation ofnitrite of
amyl causes diminished blood pressure. Sensation
or consciousness are not abolished by its use,
therefore it cannot he properly called an anresthe-
tic, as some writers have asserted, and no drovsi-
ness follows. It would seem that the nitrite of
amyl reduces blood pressure by its action on the
capillaries ; the first symptom we have spoken of,
the flushing of the face, shows plainly enough its
d::ect action on the capillary system. After the
application of the salt to the web of a frog's foot
dilatation of the capillaries is perceptible for a few
seconds and contraction inmediately follows.

In asthma the benefit derived fron nitrite of
amyl is due to its paralyzing power over the capil-
lary vessels of the trachea, larynx, &c.

In acute bronchitis we have almost invariably a
congestion of the fauces, and the whole respiratory
tract, which produces irritation and causes cough-
ing, and nothing can be more annoying both to the
patient and his friends. Now if nitrite of amyl
acts on the capillary system as described, then its
use in this affection must prove advantageous.

In cutting short attacks of spasmodic asthma,
and in the treatment of acute bronchitis, we have
found nitrite of amyl more efiicacious than any of
the ordinary medicines heretofore used.

As nitrite of amyl is exceedingly volatile and
care is required in its use, it is best applied by
dropping it into a small cup sponge, and applying
immediately to the nose, the mouth being kept
shut.

Our first experiments with less than five drops,
were utterly nugatory, being insufficient to make
the necessary physiological impression.

Ve now give a fev cases illustrating its effect:

CASE I. Woman, aged lifty, widow. Patient
usually had good general health. Has bad spas-
modic asthma for ten years. The paroxysms usu-
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ally camc on in the forenoon and lasted about two latter part of September had an attack of acute
hours ; during ail this time respiration wvas very bronchitis, with severe paroxysnis of coughing and
labored, face and lips purple. She had used the sncezing. During each of tiese attacks, the
various remedies recommended for asthnia, with dyspnæa was well marked ; the face, lips and eyes
little or no good. A pill of extract of stram onium were intensely congested; ordinary expectorants
and belladonna sececd to afford sliglit temporary were prescribed for the bronchitis, and inhalation
relief. During one of the paroxysns we gave lier of ten drops of the nitrite of amyl for the cough.
six drops of the nitrite of amyl, by inhalation, witli This proved effectual and cut short the cough and
marked beneficial results. This paroxysi lasted afforded much relief to the patient.
only half an hour. She had a paroxysm later in CASE IV. Woman, aged twenty-five, single. In
the saine day, in which we prescribed ten drops the early part of Septemxber last had an attack of
inhaled from a sponge ; the full physiological effccts bronchitis of the smaller tubes,with fever and catarrli
were almost immediately observed, and speedy re- She had frequent periods of coughing which always
lief followed ; the paroxysn lasted less than ten produced intense headache and general constitu-
minutes from the time the nitrite of amyl was ad- turional disturbance. Nitrite of amyl was given iii
ministered. eiglht drop doses by inhalation,during the paroxysn

CASE IL. Wonan, aged forty, married. Patient of coughing : in less than five minutes al] the con:
is nervous and hysterical ; usually enjoyed fair gestion of the face and eyes had subsided and the
general health, with the exception of suffering more dyspnoa disappeared. In this case occasion re-
or less from some dyspnœa and dyspep tic symp- quircd it to be used only twice.
toms. With the variableness of the weather she \c have sirilar cases of astlmaand bronchitis,
took cold, and following sneezing, &c., came asth- in wlich fie same marked benefit lias been experi-
ma. The cough aggravated the dyspncea ; the enced
shortness of breath, the deep sense of suffocation i t repo rity g a n
and gtheezing, the oppression and constraction of
tde cynest ere so severe td.at they ttsreatened c-
niediate destruction. Ste tas thboroughly accus-
toWed to h iany sinilar attacks, and patiecstly aohai
cd any result. She had been in the habit of smoking
equal parts of tobacco and stramonium leaves,with
some temporary relief. When we first prescribed
for lier we used the steam atomizer, causing lier to
inhale the steam from carbolic acid, tolu and
chlorate of potash. For two or three times this
seemed to work well, but its effect was soon lost on
the patient, and the paroxysms were as severe as
ever. Her attacks lasted usually from six to ten
hours. During the midst of one of these we gave
lier six drops by inhalation, of nitrite of amyl, and
after waiting a fev minutes, the dyspiæea began to
subside. We gave nitrite of amyl to ths patient
six times, in doses varying from six to fifteen
drops, and when administered in the latter dose,
rapid and satisfactory relief followed. This patient
had consulted a number of doctors and used drugs
largely ; she expressed herself as never before liav,-
ing lad any satisfactory relief, and said she voul
always feel grateful to the man who originated
nitrite of amyl.

CASE III. Woman, aged twenty, single. In the

THE PROPOSED CONSOLIDATED
MEDICAL ACT.

(To the Editor of the Lanect.)

SIR,-The profession owe you a debt of gratitude
for publishing in the preceding number of the
Lancet a fuîl draft of the proposed amendments to
the Medical Act. Wlhen the Bill is laid before
Parliament, as it shortly shall, it will not be in the.
mouth of any one to say iliat the measure was sprung
upon the profession, as some asserted was the case
last session.

While not fully concurring in ail the provisions
of the Bill as proposed last session, yet, owing to
its merits as a whole, and the benefits likely to ac-
crue to the profession from its enactument, I cheer-
fully waived my little objections, and used what
little influence I possessed to secure its passage. I
an happy to say that the measure as now pro-
posed meets with my entire approval, and for the
sake of the profession and the public good, I hope
it will meet with general favor and support.
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The provision nost objected to in the former understand. Ail who believe in Medical legislature
draft, was that which niade non-paynient of the as- should corne forward and strengtlhen the hands of
sessinent punislable by forfeiture of licence. Very the Council, and by every law-ful icans aid thein in
few of the profession, I think. were in favor of that securing the cnactmnent of the best Medical law
clause, vhile nany strongly objected to it. That ever submitted to any legislature in this or any
clause lias been wisely expunged, and the measure other country. It will at once protect the public
is no longer objectionable on that ground. against impostors and secure to the profession all

The assessnent clause, however, is retained, and the riglits and privileges to which they can lay
that was the next nost objectionable feature-in reasonable claims. Surely such a boon is cheap at
fact the only other ground of opposition to the two dollars a year I
measure as proposed last session. The Council But some niake it a natter of principle ; a mat-
having met the opponents of the Bill half vay, I ter of dignity'; and such like -I reply, the age for
subnitt that opposition should cease. It is absurd sucli twaddle is past, and has been succeeded by
to suppose that a law can be framed to ncet the more practical and comnion-sense views. The law
views of everybudy. The thing is impossible. Ail lias always been esteemed a profession at least as
important legislation is based on compromises, and honorable as ours, aîd its nibers are usually
to refuse to hsten to the voice of conciliation is to noted for lofty notions in regard to themselves, and
defeat legislation altogether. Surely no one having the peculiar dig;i/y of tlîeir profession, yet even
the interests of the profession at heart could carry lawyers tind it nccessary to tax tlemselves ii order
his personal objections to lengths so disastrous. t

It is well to remeiber, however, that a few of I we find thei coitribtiîîg twenty dollars per annun
our number opposed the assessment clause last to a general fund. rley are lawyers, and yet tley
session, and there is danger of their doing so again, appear never to have entertained the notion that
eveni, I am sorry to say, thougli it jeopardize the sucl taxation took avay Itheir rights as British

hole nasure. For rny own part, 1 have been sUbjects;" tbey are scrupulo sly itsmeimbersar yet il
%troîig(Ily in favor of this provision fromn tue irth e eculias occurred to theni tpat they ave been
hecause I coîceived it to bc fotanded on justice. degraded by sucr taxatiom. Nos; sucdioer
flhe lav, ab it stands at present, was eîacted liore are far beyo d the mental range of layers, and to
in the iîtereýt of the practitioner thari tie student wi doctors alone belong tte capacity of mlla neccssary

and tlîat beimg the case, I coisidered it uniîir tat to unearta sucln deep ysteries, and make theyî
we should use our position t thîrow tle "ole kown to t e rest of mankind. I thay idd that
burden of the working of the Iw on tie poor and Uie drsutgists, and I believe rc dentists, pay a
struong student. We impose ipon firm r a log nearly sun to nrainta their respective be
Thd exlw, as it stands o stu ery proecely mo riglitse Tar ey too seeni r be stilo frewen, and are

adith, and vere. at last lie kioerh at sur door a dcd trell pleased witlo the position to wicn tney have
ank th be adintted to the rIlitd and prileges of tattained through judieous legislation.
a huly qualsied pr.utitioner, to throke a turth er So far I have addressed mniyself to those ao are
demand, and abk him t pay the wages of the dour- in fav r of legislation, but iveo insist tiat te lav
keeper g 1'gint, a n we apar, a tim c-lornd yaIyt, isu evtry particular, coicide with teir iews,
custon, x t, like a good aty, utlir tiine-loiîured even if the, be but a smal bninority of e profès-
custois, it ih one tlat is based o atnjustce. T e a inn. (Sc persons would iake bac republicans.)
B3ill, hîowcver, perpetuates that ctustolii, wvîtl ail its j -bsidts tliese well nieaniîîgé , but troublesonie per-
injubtiue, at Ieast to a very gYreat extelît, auid only, sons, ie have to conteiid withi a snîall band of "free-
asks that dimte ost benerittd, bar piv ierest traders "-men ho are opposed to ail legisation
tracton of u t ic burden-as it wcre for -,hame's sae. of a medicl character. I aise mlappy to kow these
d-emd an l>r.lLtitiuicr can fal to s e the mawgo ad- are fev i nunber and unifluential, ihavin to fol-
vatae tac proiosed Act wuel ld coner, I a n at a loing avryog tue people cor friends in parlianent.
coss tu uisderotand ad ei tiee, o any t is a( Sater of rejoicing tlat our peouble are too
iolt rninded mhaoi could fipt d It in is heart to re- teeell infmrmed and o legisature too eligtened

vns tge sîtuali su o asked for, acn aeso at a loas to ever to allow ideas po ininical to tfr e public good
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1o bccomie domîiant. A short sojourn in the "lanîd
of the free" would prove "an efïectual cure " for
all who hold such views. To be a doctor there
oily requires the payment of an annual licence; no
questions as to fitness being asked. The compan-
ionship> inîto whicli such a system would necessarily
invoive theni, would soon disgust then with their
free trade views, and would, ever after, niake them
ultra advocates of wholesome legislatioin. "A good
wlien lost is valued iîost.'' Our American friends
would gladly go back to the -good old tinies," but
their portals are too widely open to admit of easy
closure, and, as a colsequence, our brethren across
the'borders have to subnit to "indignities " which
find no parallel in a two-dollar assessment, nor in
any of the nany wrongs which some seen to think
they are made to endure in this country. Instead
of grumbling and quarrelling, we should be con-
tented and united, joining togetier in oie loud
song of thankfulness for the many inmunities and
privileges which our profession enjoys under the
benign influence of an enliglitened governient.

A word about the Medical Council niay not be
out of place here. It would be well if the general

profession would always bear in mind that that
body is not self-created, but, on the contrary, is
the creation of the will of the whole profession, and
acting in obedience to certain laws and regulations.
To accuse the Medical Council of " despotism " is
therefore absurd. We should remember too that
any act of the Council applies to its individual
membe s with equal force with those who are not
niembers of that body: therefore if the Council
by its acts commits a wrong aganst an ordinary
mieniber of the profession, it also commits a wrong
again.,t cach of its individual members. This rail-
ing at the Medical Council, as such, is to my mind
niost unreasonable.

At the risk of being tedious, I iftust say a word
about the contemplated stampede of Dr. Campbell,
and his too faitlful followers, anent which, Mr.
Editor, you have something to say in the current
number of your Journal. If the Homceopaths hîad
the courage to throw Dr. Campbell overboard their
troubles would soon be at an end. The ambition
of one man lias often destroyed a nation, and in
this case, the ambition of one man has prevented
the harmonîious working of the Council, and now
threatens its disruption. It will be well for the
Council to keep a tiglt rein, and see thiat this

-~fl
moveient dues not cut the ground fron leneath
tlcir feet. Let the wedge be once entered and it
is hard to say what may happen. The law, as it
stands, has prevented hundreds of incoipetcits
from gaining admission to our ranks, and any'
relaxing of the law ought to be regarded witl sus-

picion. You, Mr. Editor, suggest that if the
Council has in its hands hie priniary educatinn and

preliiiiiniary cxamnations of students that we are
safe, and the final exanination and the power to
license may be left with the various bodies, and I
suppose schools. That looks very well at first
sight and would appear to be an easy way of over-
coming the ditliculty, and at fle saie tnie lessen-
ing both the duties and expenses of the MlediLal
Council. But does it not seein strange that we
should think of going back, even in part, to the
old system, at a moment wlhen the profession

e#erywhere is clamoring for a uniforim systeni of
exaiînation, under a corporate board? Make

that concession to Dr. Campbell, who, by the way,
seenis to enbody in himself all of Homteopathy
ti'at lias animation in Canada,-if you can do no
better, but in all other respects let us hol fast to
the advantages vhich we possess. This is a time
calling for cali consideration and wise ounsels.
I hope the sentinels are already on the walls, and
that those in whose hands we have placed the
honor and welfare of the profession, wIill prove
faithful in the discharge of the duties which their

stations impose upon thei. That their hands may
be strengthened, let the conduct of every medical

man in Ontario, who wishes well for the profession,

be narked by moderation, combinedi with firmness,
and good, most assuredly, will be the resuilt.

Yours truly,
A. MAcKINNON.

Stratford, October, 1873.

PEPSIN.

<To the EHitor of the Lancet.)

SIR,-In your August number I notice an article
under ihis head, alluding to a new method of pre-
paring it, by the process given by Mr. Scheffer,
of Louisville, Ky., in itself sufficiently simple, but
which I cannot accept as a discovery of value, in
absence of evidence touching the physiological
power of the product.

I have for nearly two years' been in the habit of
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eNperimenting on the stoinach of the pig, and The rcnîarks you niake as b the worthiessncss
succeeded in extracting a preparation of consider- of samples in tic market ire unfortuuatcly ton truc.
able power, possessing solvent virtues on albiuin- IIoughton's I have round as good as many others,
ous substances plainly appreciable. The plan and gcncraliv prescribed it, from its cniparativcly
recommnenîded by Pearson of London for the pro- io cost, until I succceded iii manufacturing an
duction of " Pypm/a prvi," and the elaborate pro- articl ive Limes die srength at a mercly nominal
cess of Brande, seeim to give results of no great cost.
divergcnre, both being based, in my opinion, upon
a theory which recogni/es the truc nature of pel)- mous prico. s no Ietter than I-oughton's. A
sin and its chemical relhtions to organic life. gramme is thc ordinary dose of the Irench pre-

In cither case, an ordinary dose dissolves a paration-int any one Nvho lias prescrihed it, will
notable quantity of coagulated albumen, with the agree with ie in stating that a drachni may bc
aid of an ordinary iid. cxihited with perfect impunity.

Iii preluaring pepsin b1 y giv enCl nîctlhod, one In a fuiture numiiber I shall take occa ' m to mien-
error nia, cailv bie avoided, viz.,-to subjeet Ue tion a tolerably simple and efficient proress, which
inseular, In rit-,inuai, and vaiscular sub~stance, aiong ans- one can foilowv, ani hy whichi an uinquestion-

with the nîuruvois iemhîranle, to a checinical pirocuss, able saunple c.'u lie p)rodtuced. Tlhe class of sub-
andi to uxlpe(,t therefroni a cL)rru.spo:hdinig amouint jects and cases uipon whîîicli pepsifl exhibits anr
of pepsin. Iii tie freshi ý,toniaçh Uc liniiieni- almost s armp eious powe. wil alreuno lie poitited out,
brane may lie readily detacd. and tlis constitutes as they have occIrred i m oy experience.
cvery ting- of valuie io making pepsin, inccudin o Thanking you for the ipace I occupy,
as it does ail Uc gleandusir appsnratus invoaved iam

the secretion of (;tric jive. W1.lcECV 'fD
It is toaen dinicu't to undrstand how an aintu e ,

of pepsin verging nopon an ounce can be manu-
factured frop a quantity of rawn niaterial, winch wo that prJiterr f tite Lwil
whn moderately dried, wigs but a fe drcnis.e a may be

'I scinn spoken of as crogivn the resut of that tere is a terni used hy teir professionai con-
the neay press, may b vucosine, c-eatis , ujc freth on the other sid of the ines, to vit 
inine, or a mixture of the throe ceith otper vague cthat this is a progressive age." To mc

organi products, but certainy contains aniini-it is a solecae upct. Ilately receivedxfroni a wl
oesisa inasthre of repsine, which, when further knowsn irv il oU States, all a britten hy a i ed-
attenuated by a goodly quantity of lactose, inakes ica ian ing Oio io beali of te 'irtues of some
thc preparation as a therapeutical agent utterly wonderfl preparation.
thalueless. The composition ofits naie, so far as 1 ca Make

A saithee wliicu 'iil fot dissolve tie coagulat d ot, amoun ts to at least nine syliables, with threc
ofite of egg, oi of the stomacli, camnot be expet- hyphens judiciously interSprse(, forming Qne of
ed to perforni wonders ovfien taken ilito the storacw. the most gorgeOns dispiays of chemica incopati-

hean assure your readers that o chemical pro- biity I have eer had pleasure to net wit in
cess, howevr s . ious can succeed in evolving the w riole coursedof n by professional career.
but a small amo aynt of pepsin fron a single stomiac. My Ohian professional brother, in the first i-
Aimost every physician recognizes the valuabie stamce, "h of course oesthetical, and proceds to ay
assistance drived from an efficient gastric solvent clow tle mne that any te wio does not write
and it is flot too muchi to expect that each should articles laudatory of every niedicine that shirewd

Sable to prsa ma de suchi an article for himself, con- comnercial nien direct bis attention to, is a d pru
sýidering thie abundance of raw miaterial every w'hcre rient~ prude."
available; but assuredy a pretended discovery Wiat a j/-urzent is, or may be, I cann
that does not recogs a pecific solvent virtue as say, but it strikes my low style of intellect that it is
itn essegtial factor in estimating its value, cannot -itier an impossibiiity or a contradiction of terms

but be a niswoner, and therefore more sable to Te polyglot reedy cures amiang other disea
asislead than to istruct. tiose who suifer fro prurigo, caused, as e ny Ogian
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friend puts it, from " eating freely of Polygala (sic)
Fagophyrum cakes swimming in Darwin's nectar.

How, doctor, can you manage such a man, who
would warn your patients not to indulge in Poly-
ga1,ht Fagophyrun cake swimming in the nectar of
Darwin ? Ohian patients, it seems, are recalcitrant,
and w'ill, as our first parents did, indulge in forbid-
den luxuries, but the Ohian physician, with the
polyglottic remedy, affords the only cure.

I believe that Polygonun Fagophyruin, or P.
Esculentun (not Polygala), are botanical names
for the humble buckwheat ; the nectar of Darwin I
know not of, but I should imagine the writer to be
a good illustration of the earliest specimen of i
protoplasm.

The " fat old gentleman," martyr to lichen, or
the " seven years' itcli," who informed my Ohian
disciple of Hippocrates, that lie suffered for "seven
years to a day," merits our deepest sympathy and
is worthy of our profoundest commiseration.

It is after all sad and humiliating to think that

of our preparations. In prurigo, its beneficial action is nu
less apparent. This affection, as all know, is often very
obstinate, and a not uncommon effect of eating freely of
Polygala Fagophyruin cakes, swimming in Darwin's nectai.
It is an annoying, disagreeable, and very troublesone afflic-
tion. It is often as obstinate as lichen, which is su obstinate
as to have received the name of seven-year itch-a discase
which a fat old gentleman once assured me lie had had seven
years to a day.

DOMINION ACT FOR REGISTRATION OF
DEATHS-AN AID T> THE PROGRESS
OF SANITARY SCIENCE.

(To the Editor of the Lancet.)
SIR.-Dr. Botsford in his address delivered bc-

fore the Canadian Medical Association at its an-
nual August meeting very correctly urges, that in
order to establish a thorough system of Hygiene,
the foundation must be laid by a careful registra-
tion of deaths that occur, and this to be exactcd
by a government system, general in its operation,
and embracing the whole population of the onin-
ion. In illustration of the perfection of such a

in a profession like ours, commercial men tihîd it system in Great Britain, Dr. B. quotes a paragrapli
pays to employ professional idiots to vaunt their from a speech of Dr. Acland at a late meeting of
wares, implying as it does, the low standard we, as the Social Science Congress to this effect. "We
as a profession are judged by whatare termed snart must find out a way of getting at the precise data
business men. of mortality ; the rate of life in all civilized portions

Yours truly, j of the world, and such has been the astonishingj ALPHA.
October 16th, 1873. o LPA success, that the Registrar general was actually able

[Th pepaatonaboe efere t isth . to tell us at breakfast once a week, how the people
[The preparation above referred ta is the so are gettinr on, not only in Oxford, London, Man-called Iodo-Bromide Calcium Comp., prepared by chester as

Messrs. Tilden & Co., New York. The following -ok s otbth tl sas fNiMesss. ildn & -o. Ne Yok. Te flloingYork, V ienna, St. Petersburgh, of Bombay, and ofare soie extracts from the paper referred to which ,Viea, S
. ~ Bengal."

first ay peared ii the Cincinnati Lancet and Obse> ver,- This advance towards perfect registration, and iiby J. R. Black, M.D., Newark, Ohio.]-ED. a measure ta the prcvcntion af disease las been
"At the outset allow me to say that what I have written, accompiied only after years af patient labour by

and wish to write, is not from any desire to pulff ether this
house or any of its preparations. To do this I have .ao sort the illuminati of Europe, and much yet remains
of motive, but, on the contrary, the heartiest dislike. Butwhe a ysian feelsto b don to determine, by the application of sta-
tmg a convenient and excellent remedy into his hands, it tistics, various points of interest in reference to the
would certainly be playing the part of a professionally 'pr-irient~~~~~~~~~~~ prd, o ofe iseffeet aecni nature, sources, and complication of diseases.rient prude,' flot tu feel hlimself frje ta inake candid1
acknowledgemsent of the fact." As yet, little assistance haL been rendered in this

The therapeutical properties of this compound have pro- great work by the profession in Canada, and thatved, in my hands, to be alterative, laxative, resolvent, and, I .
in a minor degree, tonic. In the epidemic, vhidh recetly little performed n a perfunctory manner is of but
passed over the country, of influenza-popularly known as triding avail, in consequence of there being no suchthe epizootic-one of its most common sequehe m strumous
subjects was an enlargement of the cervical glands. This I functionary as Mr. Simon, the learned and inde-
found to disappear in the most satisfactory m.-nner under the fatigable Medical Registrar General for Greatuse of the Iodo-Bromde Calcium Compound. in fact, it
seems to have, a its composition wuld a special Britain. Unquestionably the first step towards per-
efTect on the, gIanlir structures of the neck. Chronic ir- fecting our knowledge of death rate, as also ofritation of tie pharynx, and recent enlargements of the I
tonsils, are aiso promptily lenefitted by it, use. proximate and predisposing cause of disease, would

In some cutaneous diseases» it i. une of the most valuabie be a Dominion Registration Bill, with a penal

M -
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clause sufficiently stringent to insure full and regular instance, the systematic sewering of towns and
returns, these to be collected monthly by Health draining of land have become of the first import-
Officers for cities, towns and municipalities, ap- ance. Land bas thus in not a few instances doub-
pointed by the Dominion government, whose duty led in value. Town sewering, with other social
it should be to obtain from the medical attendants regulations have contributed to prolong life from 5
full particulars of subjective and objective symp- to 50 per cent., as compared with previous rates in
toms, age, sex, inherited tendency or othenvise, the same district. Agues and typhoid fevers are
occupation, character of surroundings in regard to reduced in the frequency of their occurence. Since
vegetable or animal exhalations, purity of water 1840, an annual mortality in English towns of 44
supply, habits, and such other information not in 1000 has been reduced to 27; an annual morta-
sought for in the printed form that the medical at- lity of 30 bas been reduced to 20, and even as low
tendant might conceive to be conducive to the fur- as 15.
therance of the State object in view, e.g., thermo- If we view as we inay fairly do, imperfect drain-
metric and barometric conditions, sudden atmos- age, exposure to cold, vicissitudes of season, bad
pheric vicissitudes, electrical condition, prevalence air, filth, errors in diet, clothing, exercise, &c., as
at the time of influenza or epidemic catarrh, in the factors of disease in the adult, how mucli more
fact, all circumstances tending to debilitate the destructive are their agencies with children, in
system generally, whether occasioned by atmos- wlhbm an excess of susceptibility of nervous and

pheric changes, by residence in an unhealthy digestive systems exists. (Take for example,
locality, by unvholesome or insufficent food, badly Cholera Intantum, a disease almost confined to
ventilated sleeping rooms, by abuse of spirituous cities, and most unmistakably the result of foul air
liquors or debauchery. from faulty severage.) A friori, it is incombent

Such careful descriptions of ail these statistical on the legisiature, as far as practicable to devise
minutiS would in the aggregate furnish valuable such measures as are lest calculated to limit causes
data for hygienic legislation in the future, and of disease, and to prevent the perpetuation oftbem
occupy but a small portion of the time of the atten- hereditarily. Coutrast Rawlinson above quoted,
dant, whose zeal in the interests, not only of the with the bis of mortality in England for ten ears
profession, but of the general public shuld suffice before 1811. In England a little over 47 in the
for the srnall interruption to professional ork. ousand, in Wles a slight excess over 58. On
Of the importance of the possession of such data the average for six years preceding i803, one out
for the prevention of diseases, and enjoymnent of Of 43-663 died annually.
life, all medical men will concur. Dr. Aitkins in At Geneva, correct tables of death have been
his excellent work on the Science and Practice of preserved since î56o, and the resuits are in the
Medicine, thus speaks on the subject, vol. 1, p. 43. highest degree curious and satisfactory. It appears
"A belief is now gaining ground and acquiring a that at the time of the reformation, haif the chu-
hold on the popular mind, that advances in the dren born, did not reach four years of age: in the
science of medicine in future years will be mainly i8th century, it increzued to above 27 yeprs. We
due to a better appreciation of the causes of disease, arrive hence at the remarkable conclusion, that in
and just in proportion as our knowledge of phy- the space of about three hundred years, the proba-
siology and pathology becomes more exact and ex- biiity of proionged life to a citizen of Geneva at
tended, so will the causes of disease be appreciated, bis birth has become five tines greater. The
and their occurence on a large scale prevented." mean life vas tius ; in one century, eigbteen years,
Sir John Forbes emphatically recorded the obser- in the next it grev to 23, in the middle of the next
vation that, " here the surest and nost glorious it rose to 2 and finally during the present century
triumphs of medical science are acheiving and to to over 6.
be acheived." Again, Ravlinson in his work on From a paper read by M. Moreande Jonnes,
the sewering of towns remarks. " Within the last before the Academy of Sciences in Paris, 1 will
halflcentury, land draining and town sewering have make a few extracts bearing on the influence of
ripened into sciences. Fron rude beginnings, in- climate and seasons on mortaiity. -The mortaiity
significant ii extent, and often injurions in the first in the Roman states, is asa e ord Vebetian territories,
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in Greece and Turkey, amounts to i in 30. Il for use, and when comnbin 4, will forim a very,
the low countries in France and in Prussia 1 in 39, useful liniment for external pains.
in Switzerland, Austria, Spain, and Portugal, i in Tfihe practitioner referred to being known in this
4o, in Russia and Poland 1 in 44, in Norway 1 in locality, the liniment is founîd in alinost overy house,
48, in Ireland i in 53, in England i in 58, and in and is tried fur every ailment before niedinia aid is
Scotland in 59. 'The two leading causes which sought. l. one case, fresh in my mind, a child was
influence the population of a country are clinateand treated with the liniment, tius recoiniended, for
civilization. A cold climate is more favourable to exlernal pains, until further treatient was useless.
life than a warm one, thus in Batavia it amounts tO 'hîe patient died of meningitis an hour after a phy-
i in 26, in Trinidad i in 27, Martinique I in 2s, sician, was called. Please givo your opinion in
Bambay i in 2o, -{avannah I in :3." Unmistak- regard to the abuve in the LANcET, and oblige,
able evidence is thus afforded of the decrease of A [UCRfBER.
nortality, chiely to be ascribed to the vastly i-
proved science of medicine and to governml ental [he practice of medical mon endorsing patent
enforcenent of sanitary precautions, particularly medicines, lniments, swing cradles, belts, sup-

to compulsory vaccination. The Ontario Vaccina- porters, prepared foods, cocoa, chocolate, cod liver

tion Bill has failed to insure the general vaccination oil, &c., w-hen intended as a recommendatioii to th-

of the connunity, principally, I apprehend, from genral publie, is entirely wrong i principle. Sucb

the great difficulty in enforcing a sumptuary law t when con4dere l worthy, should
the gre t d ffl ult mu en orc ng su ptu ry a w be c' -iifi), to the professiun, andi appeac- only in

lad it contained a provision for the appointment e l cliwd o h rosnanu. appearn
of a public vaccinator for each school section, and w rgulated iedical journals. 'the appea-rance
the 'government had furnished to an appointed of names of medical men in the public prints, in
medical township officer a sufficient supply of such a connection, always suggests the idea that

reliable lynph for distribution, requiring himi t they have some personal iterest in the matter, or
make a report of the number of children in each arc sek ing a little notoriety ; and for these reasons

school division, and the numbers successfully vac- members of the profession should be very chary
cinated ; we should now enjoy a greater inmunity about endorsing any remedy or appiane. B .ades,

fron a disease that the increased number of itas i the above instance, much injury is liloly to
«rant emi-follotu the indiscriminate use of reiedies witlîout

grants froin Europe is yearly likely to propagate. . ina us o
We have both in the Ontario and Dominion the adci

Legislatures, a fair representation of the profession,
and to these gentlemen we must look for a re-mod- UINARY CALCULI IN AN INFANT.
elling of the medical police of the country, and for
a correction of the manifold defects now existing. To the Editor of the LANcr.

That they will respond to the call I have little I qR,--On the. l3th September, 1870,.Dr. Mc-
doubt, as they will be sensible that, in their capa- Vean, of Carleton Place, Ontaiio, was sunmmoned
city as legislators, they may effect a great work in to visit a child (male) aged six months, affected
the cause of huruan happiness and improvement, with retention of urine. On introducing a catieter
and thus gain a more enduring reputation than the it imipinged against a hard substance near to the
ephemeral triumph of party can afford. corona glandis; and after several unsuccessful

CHAS. WM. COVERNTON, M.D. attempts lad been made to remnove it by digital
ianipulution, lie requested me to visit the patient
with him. On our arrival we found the child

-ro the Edior of the cr. suffiering from oeruciating pain firo over-distention
Sin,-The followring appears upon a quack pre- 1 of the bladder. As soon as anæTsthesia was fully

paration which is being sold by ppdlars tlirougliout induced, Dr. McVean made an incision an incb
the Province of Ontario, over the signature of a long on the superior aspect of the penis, introduced
leading imember of the profession, "IHaving ex- a curved probe and renoved a stone about the size
amined a recipe for ilgredients in a liniment made of a small pea. The child immediately thereafter,
by Mr. - , I consider then simple and safe with the aid of gentle pressure, urinated freely and
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copiously. Culd water dressing was applied, and
on the third day the wound liad coimipletely cica-
trized.

In March, 1871, Dr. McVean asked me to visit
the sane child, again afflicted -with retention of
urine. On introducing a catheter, it caie in contact
with a stone iimmnediately outside of the os pubis.
As soon as the patient -was sufliciently under the
influence of chloroforn, Pr. McVean introduced a
bistoury into 'the urethra, between the os pubis and
the stule, and eut forward about an ineh, and with
a bent probe extracted a calculus similar in size to
the former one. The saine treatment was adopted
as ùi the first operation. The child has ever since
eujoyed uninterrupted good health.

WILLIAM WILSOIN, C.M.
Carleton Place, Sept. 25, 1873.

EXTRACT FROM AN ADDRESS ON
HYGIENE.

BY L. B. BOTSFORD, M.D., ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Read befure the Canada Medical Association, August
6th, 1S73.)

Our profession stands first and pre-eminently
first in its qualifications for investigating this broad
field of causes. The law-maker may apply his
regulating powers whven lie lias suffient knowledge
to act. The divine and philanthropist may urge
the consciences of individuals or conimunities to
obey the requirements which reason and law would
enforce. Yet, though the legislator and the moral
teacher may both help in demîonstrating the
nany evils to be avoided, and both be necessary
in the great work of advancing the race,-as to
the knowledge of the principles which tend to the
amelioration of society, the medical nan, by his
acquaintance with disease, by study of the circum-
stances which enter into its production or preva-
lence, must occupy the vantage ground in hygienic
investigations. He knows best what value to
place upon collected data, and is ever seeking for
causes to account for them. Most if not all the
reports upon sanitary matters have been furnished
by hinm, or lie has supplied the data upon which
they are based; and in the future this must con-
tinue to be the case. Medicine is a noble profes-
sion, and we cannot too highly esteem the men
who adorn it in their endeavors to remedy the ills,
and assuage the pains of their fellow-men. And
Surgery, which grapples with the destroyer and

snatches many victims fromî his grasp, stands in
the foreground of higlh praise, yet both iiust be
regarded as specialities in thenselves. Advancced
as they are and wonderful as they are, they but
contend with the visible results of noxious princi-
ples. A much higher, and a more advanced
position will be that, which will occupy itself with
the numerous and ever working conditions which
are the fruitful sources of disease and suffering:
an ignorance of which may render futile the mîost
niasterly performances of the surgeon's hand.
Medicine may do battle, even successful battle,
with the armned men wlio spring up froi the sown
dragon's teeth, Hygiene destroys the seed ere they
touch the mother earth. Surgery, like Hercules,
may strike of the heads of the Lernean 1-ydra;
Hygiene, Iolas like, sears the roots from bwhich
they continually re-issue.

It must be evident to all that in order to estab-
lish a true Hygienic systen the foundation must
be laid by a thorough registration of the deatbs
which occur; these must be registered not by
practitioners as such, nor in limited areas, but
must be exacted by a government systeni, general
in its operation and embracing a whole people.
That advances are being made in this direction, I
will quote a few remarks of Dr. Acland. At a late
meeting of the Social Science Congress, lie said :
" e niust find out a way of getting at the precise
data of mortality-the rate of life in all civilized
portions of the world-such was the astonishing
success that the Registrar-General was actually
able to tell us at breakfast once a week, how the
people are getting on, not only in Oxford, London,
Manchester, and so forth, but lie told us also of
New York, Vienna, St. Petersburg, of Bombay and
of Bengal."

A mere record of deaths can be accurately
accomplislhed by any civil miachinery, but will be
of little use, unless the cause of death is also
ascertained. At this point cones in the importance
of the medical profession, an importance imcreas-
ingly acknowledged wlen the effort is made to
ascertain the remote and subtle influences which
intensify the death rate.

As the rate is not unifori, but varies in different
localities and at different periods, the next step
will be to ascertain the conditions which precede
or attend the mortality, and this opens up all the
causes wIiiclh dimiiinislh the vital powers of man.
Among these may be ranged: mental depression,
social habits, local influences, meteorology in all
its phases, food and drink, overcrowding, bad
sewerage, and whatever in fact tends to undermine
the functions of life, and subjects the animal to
premature death.

Diseases which are communicable have long
occupied the atteition of Governments, as well as
of the profession. They are palpable, and force
their consideration upon all. Terrified by the
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destructive pover of some, Governments have
been compelled to take measures to avert evils,
which sweep our kingdoms and are not stopped in
their course by the widest oceans. A wild terror
lias too often suggested means of prevention, and
Quarantine, right in itself, has frequently violated
all common sense. To say that a disease is com-
municable, suggests at once the idea that it can be
limited ; and to accomplish this, regulations, com-
munal and imperial, are made. These regulations
require to be based upon a great deal of accurate
observation and a great deal of philosophical
thought. For, however much may have been donc,
there exists still a great ignorance of the conditions
of several of these diseases; and until a more
exact knowledge is attained, errors in Quaiantine
mtst arise. Medical men ever differ upon the
essential character of several of them, soie medical
men maintaining those to be epidenic, vhich
others as firily inaintain to be communicable,
vhilst, both may be ignorant of the region to which
the propagation may be limited. The character-
istics of one, however, are too palpable, and small-
pox, one of the most virulent, has to be met by the
nost stringent isolation. The office of Hygiene
vill be to ascertain the exact nature of these scour-

ges: the virus vhich propagates itself in the animal
economy; their epideimic character, whether it de-
pends upon the increased subjective poison, or upon
rhe objective conditions, or upon both ; their preval-
ence, whether general or local. When these
conditions are known, then, ve may look for vise
legislation in the direction of a thoroughly sound
Quarantine.

Of epidemics pure, and their causes, but little is
known.

Diseases personally induced form a large class
and arise from causes which being generally known
can be avoided. The tendency to perpetuate the
same action will cause some which are the result
of personal contact to be ranged under the next
class which cones under our observation-that of
inherited diseases. They are numerous and deeply
interesting, and they are the resuilt of a train of ex-
ternal circumstances which, acting during a longer
or shorter period, impress a character upon the
animal economy.

The death rate of these several diseases may be
tolerably uniforrn, but they are subject to influences
which niay greatly increase or modify their intensity
and mortality, and it is to these influencing data
that our further attention must be directed. Taking
inherited diseases for our illustration, they are the
result of tendencies already brought into existence
by exposure to external causes, aided by the habits
of life of.previous generations. A concentration of
these causes vill develope a further increase of the
same diseased action until the death rate shall be
greatly in excess of the average, so that when de-
pressing agencies lower the vital resistance the

disease will assume the character of an epidemic.
Scroftula is undoubtedly an inheritance, and yet may
not scientific Hygiene deterrnine the conditions
which are favorable to its production, and may not
the tendencies to such diseased action be steadily
beaten back by a removal of the disturbing elements
which called it into being and activity? The dis-
ease cannot be original, for who of living men would
be exempt, and if induced why may it not be
eradicated. *

Death may, and often does, become more fre-
quent oving to disturbing causes which act
upon the vitality of communities, and Hygiene
can only become acquainted with those noxious
elenients by an extensive observation of the physi-
cal conditions which so operate, and among these
meteorology holds a prominent place. Climate,
which embraces variations in the relative degree of
moisture and temperature, differences in the bar-
onietrical and electric state of the atmosphere,
exercises a modifying power over the system. The
physique of man in different countries shews this,
and sometimes we may expect a deterioration of a
race lay a change of climate, until an adaptation to
the few conditions is developed. It is questionable
whether the constitutional characteristics of the
people of this continent will not require a long
time before they settle down upon a permanent
basis.

Some causes are so palpable that their results
are recognized at once, and yet, simple as they
appear, are so mixed up vith other disturbing
elements from a common cource that they require
careful elimination before their truc value can be
realized.

Cold affects the mortality of the aged and we
might naturally expect this, for vhen age advances
the power of generating animal heat becomes less.
On the other hand, the greatest death rate among
the young is during periods of highest temperature.

The air ive breathie may be charged with death.t
The effects of continued moisture or of an electric
state of the atmosphere can only be determined by
observations over large areas, liable however to er-

The chief effort of sanitary science in conbating the pre-
valence of Zymotics, is to destroy and arrest their infection
and contagion ; but the scope of its endeavours must be great-
er when the Tubercular Diathe:,is anong the people is to be
counteracted. Then the chief lesiderata are warmth, cloti-
ing and food, which are within the province of individual or
of faiily arrangement,; and fresh air, exercise, and relaxation
from daily toil, which niust for their indulgence receive the
help of municipalur of national policy. (Trench, 18>9, P. 35.)

t In the Dublin Lying-in Hospital 74 years ago, of 17,600
children born in the institution, 2,944 died within the first
fortnigt,-17 per cent. Dr. Clarke considcred a foul and
vitiated state of the air of the wards a principal cause. Ar-
rangements were adopted by which a free circulation of air
vas secured through the wards ; of 8,033 children born sub-

scqucntly, only 419 died, or 5ý per zoo. Under additional
improvenients a further decrease of the deatli rate-of 16,564
born, only 286 died-abont 1.7 per 1oo.

- -~ Mn
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rors, as the conditio'ns may give rise to nany and
subtle influences.

The food we eat and the liquid we use constitute
important items among the causes which tend to
affect the stamina and vital povers of man. * The
quantity and quality of the first (Trench for 1863,
p. 6) at various periods and under varying circum-
stances. The conditions under which water,
coffee, tea, and other liquids are most beneficial
require observation. Theory cannot solve the
question unless theory is based on facts.

Locality must be well considered to elicit the
resuits which may be common from similarity in
geological, meteorological, or topographical con-
ditions, or in more limited areas which may arise
fron disturbingelementssuch as animal or vegetable
emanations.

h'lie phenomena which are grouped, rightly or
otherwise, under the head of " Intellect," largely
affect the organism of man, and it is a question
whether we do not have to deal with elements
more destructive to human life than from all the
causes we have previously noticed, inasmuch as all
these are intensified by the social condition of the
race. Governments which vaty in their tendency
to elicit human thought and the developement of
self-government and individutalism will vary in their
powt er of grappling with social evils. Despotism
which dwarfs and represses thought, can only be
surpassed, in evil results, by the licentiousness
which characterizes the other extreme, when every
man does that which is right in his <wn eyes.

Custons which prevail in cominunities produce
in individuals those habits which are injurious or
beneficial, and both are apt to escape strict inves-
tigation, as they commence with our existence and
are strengthened witlh our growth. We look upon
the fashion or custon of the Chinese woian who
represses the growth of lier feet, and the still more
injurious fashion of the European or American who
c'ontracts ber breathing spiace, as violations of
natural laws, and yet there are evils connected with
our every.day life more injurious frorn their num-
bers, which, if the attempt be made to overturn
them, the great mass of society will resent as
unnecessary interference.

Custom prevails in our buildings, in our ventila-
tion or radier want of ventilation, in our eating,
our clothing and drinking, and from childhood
those social habits are so familiar that they pass
unquestioned, and yet every fact of our every-day
life might bc based upon a scientific foundation.
It is only of late that attention bas been directed
to them.

There is one custon of society which as yet lias

* "The effect of, water is well illustrated by the experience
of the Mill Bank Prison, In 1854 the water from artesian
.Clls was introduced, and the resuilt has been the virtual ex-
tinction of typhoid and other diseases of the saume class, which
frequently prevailed in the institutioi."

had but a slight investigation, however fearful the
results which a partial liftingof the veil has disclosed.

The drinking custon is yet too strongly rooted to
perniit a candid and honest consideration. The
mortality directly arising from the use of alcoholic
drinks forms quite a percentage of the annmal death-
rate ; but who can tell the number it adds to the
general percentage by dininishing the powers of
resistance to disease which might not otherwise be
fatal? *

Overcrowding, whether of dwellings or of local-
ities, increases the death-rate, and it is only by the
most perfect Hygienic arrangements that injurious
results can be prevented when the population in
any given area becomes numerous.

It is through the agency of the intellect that we
must look for a regulative of the conditions which
vill result in the greatest possible physical gooa ;

and these regulations can only be wisely made
when observation lias laid the foundation by recor-
ding all the possible facts connected with disease
and death, and just in proportion as this is donc
vill legislatures be enabled to enact their laws upon
a scientific basis.

In the system of prevention, Quarantine occu-
pies a prominent place, and, to be efficient, requires
an accurate knowledge of diseases, their methods
of propagation, and the best means of keeping thein
from spreading.

The aggression laws over-ride individual and
communal rights, when the exercise of those rights
might be injurious to the people generally. Com-
pulsory sewerage, restrictions as to buildings and
the number of occupants, width of streets, and the
measures which require the exercise of a restraining
legislation.

Il Great Britain sanitary regulations, though
numerous before 1848, were in that year included
in a generai Act, and a system inaugurated by
which every part of England could avail itself of
law to carry out necessary reforms.

1 To secure a Hygienic education we must
look to three sources :-Governments, Universities,
and Individuais. From individuals as such or
associated, and chiefly from men in our profession,
will come the condition of localities, the elements
of disturbance, and all the facts which require a
quickened intelligence to eliminate as bearing upon
the question. Whilst governments only can obtain
returns of vital statistics from a whole country by
compelling a registration of deaths and the causes
of death, they also can secure ineteorological obser-
vations froni all quarters, and by a central depart-

* LiQuor TRADE AND CONSUMPl'TlON.-&-" The peopie of
Great i3ritain are spending in drink $5oo,ooo,ooo a year. A
trade bas grown up with a ca0ital of $6oo,ooo,ooo. A trade
more pou erful far than the cotton industry with its capital of
$4oo.ooo,ooo, and which, after ail, in its clegitimate exercise,
provides but a luxury, and in its illegitimnate, the most insid-
ious of al social temptations."
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mnent have aIl the data collected and tabulated.
iBut chiefly upon the centres of education wvill de-
volve te duty of imparting to their alunini the
knoiwlcdge obtained fron ail sources, and if in every
inedical school there was a Professor of Hygiene,
who does not sec that witlh leisure and ability to
investigate te numerous facts now being collected,
such Professors would be able to generalize and
elicit the relationships whiclh exist among al the
pfhietonena of life, and to place intelligibly in a few
months before their students more than could lie
obtained in a lifetime of individual exertion amid
the cares of a professional career. And not only
so, but in every University there should be estab-
lished similar chairs, so that the relationship
between man and his physical surroundings should
form a part of tlie education of those w'ho, in the
nature of things, rnust be the future legislators of
the land, who, thus instructed, would be ready to
legisiate wisely and intelligently, instcad of groping
their way in ignorance.

And who can tell the grand results when the
material condition of the race shall be advanced by
enlightened sanitary knovledgce and regulations,
vhen the causes of disease are attacked in their
stro'ngholds, when rational amusenent shall super-
sede the discordant sounds of the revel; wh'en the
wants of the system shall bc satisfied with proper
foods; when the physical state of man shall be
elevated, and reacting upon his intellectual and
moral powers shall lift the race to the highest
possible attainnents. (Canada fedical and Sur-
gitcl Y/ouwa.

T)R. BIURLDON SAINDERSON
PHY8IOLOUGt.

)N

(Brit. Med. Association.)

Tlie special subject of Dr. Burdoi Saîiderson's
recent adldress wias that never-failing topic of inter-
est-the nature and causation of the febrile state.
Tiat the mnajority of mnedical mnui, even those of
higl position and reputation, should have been so
long content to talk in a perfectly vague nanner on
this subjoect, without one serious attemîîpt to aborder'
a question which lies at the fuundation of the larger
part of the diffieulties actually encountered iii ned-
ical practice, is indeed surprising. On the other
hand, Dr. Sanderson showed that plhysiology has
till lately given forth a very unîcertain sounîd upon
this question, and it is only very cceitly that some
of the more important prelininary queries have been
satisfactorily answered. Taking ieat-production as
beyond compaiison the most important phenomenon
of the febrile state, we nay congratulate, ourselves
upoa tie settlement of one point of prime conse-
quence. Two rival theories have prevailed; accor-
ding to the former of whici the excess of bodily
tenperatnre observed in fever is only a consequence

I.

of varying conditions as to the calibre of peripheral
bloodvessels, in consequence of which lieat simply
aïccumilates in the body (Traube), or the superficial
bloodvessels (on Marey's thcory), being diated, re-
coive an unusual quantity of hot blood f'in the
interior parts of the body, and record the 01ss On
the thermxometer placed in the axilla or In anuy sim-
ilar part. The other main theory ascribes the
excessive heat of fever to a real excess in internal
leat-production fron oxidation of tissues; and it is
now conclusively demonstrated that at least three-
fourths of the measureable Ieat-excess in severe
pyrexia must really b due tu this cause. The ex-
perimients of Lielermeistur have proved tiat no
possible accumulation of heat within the body can
account for more than a fraction of the elevation of
bodily temperature observed in fever ; and, indeed,
the dependence of the latter, in the main, on in-
creaqec oxidation is also shown by the presence of
a very large quantity of urea in the urine, even of
febrile patients w-ho are kept upon absolute diète.

Though too cautiomus to commîit himîself to a new
general thenry of pyrexia, Dr. Sanderson ualled at-
tention to the muscular systemn as very possibly the
sec-ne of hyper-active chemical changes which miight
suffice to account for the whole of the increased
heat-produetion in fever. There is, on the other
band, tlie remîarkable faIL, (to whiih the lecturer
referred) of the marked elevation of temperature
produced by strychnia, and the equally inarked
lowering of it which is caused bv the paralysing
acti.n of curara ; and, n thue uther hîand, tiere is
the evidence afforded by those softenings and gran.
ulations of muscular tissues whlich th researches of
Zenker and otheis have shown to follow upon pro-
tracted and severe pyrexia.

Perhaps, however, the most felicitous and in-
structive portion of the lecture was the illustration
of how accumnulation of heat myq/ be, thougli it
commenly is not, the source of febrile maniifestations.
The ustra' a is taken, not frou clinical iedicine,
but C physiology of a particular class ot
mlen-- eworkers in Corniih mines, The worknani
in a " dead Pnd " (i.e., an uiaventilated cul-de-sac)
in one of Pie " hot mines " of Cornwail buffers under
a complete suppression of that discharge of heat fron
the surface by which a dangerous aceumulation
within the body is preyented under ordin1ary circum-
stances ; the result is, that about ten or fifteen
minutes of mnuscular exertion in this atiospiere
suffices to collect such an enormous quantity of heat
and other ebnbustion products within jim that lie
straightway exhibits all the phenoniena of true
pyrexia, which, however, can be relieved by ex-
posing the surface of the body to free ventilation.
(Lancet.)

CosT 0F AN E in mic.-The London Medi al RP-
cord (April 16, 1873) states that the late smtall-pox
epideiic cost Dublin at least £35,000.

7
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settling downvi on a iiiixed humeral andi solli basis.
(R.RPAN INFLAM ATION. It seJms to be admitted that the albumen in tiho

(An cxtract froint theaddres;s on inedicinc-Brit. Mcd* blood which feeds the organs partakes of thîe quality
of the food which supplies it, and is modified also
by the condition of the organs, wlose action pre-

Onte every thinîg was dyscrasia ; and the belief pares its iiitroduction iiito the main torrent of the
that a profound alteration of the luids, espe- blood. Degrees of nutritive adaptability iuay,
Lially of the looi, uinderlies muost morbid changes, therefore, exist in it, antd we mnay fairly assume that
for a lonîg time governied a large sclool of patho- the compoition of the blood albumen mnust vary,
logists. and tiat it is quit- possible it iay be sometiies so

Inthis tuntry it nt er obtained great weight, idegraded as to justify the idea which underlaid the
though it tertaiilx tended tu miodify our ideas of \ienina doctrine of crasis. But il semis also clear
the origit botht of cancer anti of Lubere. Gradually that the main pienomnena of nutrition (nornal and
losing ground brthe pressure of opposing ftus, abnorlial) test with the cells antd with thte ultimate
the dot tiine of rais at length gave -way to a local ilel<2cules, so> to spieak, wlich, thougi witlout a cell
pathology almot as extreme. The theory wlich wall, can lie classed with cels. 'T'he cellular path-
upersededi it was the celebtatetd cellular pathology ology is, to tiis extent, an undoubted and valuable

of Virclow.; tiat iheory whici louoked only to lte generalization.
indiv%-itiidal tluinuits ; which traced all to growth of Elsewhire lie atItIs in his remarks on Plthisis:-
Cells, antd whtich virtually rejected the idua of If the dutrine <f inflammation has thus, as it
exudttion in e t old seise of tie word. It was appeais to me, made tie full circle of clialge, the
aIdmitted, indeud, that nutritive cell-less fluid saie mnay be aliiost said of plthisis puiiuonalis.
enterg int ii ase fron tl-e vessels as in ieal, Laennee's gius, su sure anid accurate w-hen lie was
but it v. & aughit up and appropriated by tue cells dealing wit the interpretation of physical pheno-
met wit outid te vesels, and espeeially by te mena, failud wlien lie atteipted a definitiion of
connet iv tîi-ue curpuscles. At one time i secie phthiis. Like mnany a geographer, lie wisied to
as if tUi timu-honoved teri exudation " woulld Il up bis bLank mnap, to inisert a coast line lere and
le Lbankied front pathology, and tue old doctrine a watershed there, and to have everytiing delined,
-f iilnlitîuuantiUn seCioIti atogeUter undermineid. described, and completed. It was an impossible
But this kellular pathology was, like the creed it attempt, for ti country h1ad not been surveyed.
I -iupersu dedi, pushedi too far. True tt a large extent In two points late researches have, I thinîk,
it was made tu eibrace conditions beyond it, anîd influenced our view of looking at plithisis. IL tho

the inievitalde reattion caite. lit 1867, Cohnieimn first place, it lias been shown ltow mauny cases of
iescribed the ttantsit of te hite blood-clls thtough phthisis are caused by removable conditions : breati-
the uintuptared walls of tc capillaries, aid the old in'g of air impure witi solid partitles, coistrainîed
doctrine of exudatioi haid again. an eipirical foun- positions, syphilis, etc., are now known to pruduce
dation. I say Cohulinei dL rikd, but I did itot many cases of wasting 11ung diseases, and, as it is
say he lscoctred. For the discovry lad long t possible to prevent these, and thus to lessen the
been made, ntutd tlie fact tiat it liad been made aid prevalence of phthisis, we have now a greater
had been diciegarded is a ,tiiking instance of wanit elemient of hope thaii fornerly. On the contrary,
ïof Urpluittion of a cardinual faut, of which so maniy the evidence of the so-called infective nature of

cases are recortieid iii the history of all i It phthiisis, that is, tLe way in wiîch it can originate
is bate justiuc tu record thiat int l39 Williamit Alidd- in the luniîgs fron distant infected parts, thte way
son, now >of Brighton, pcîfcetly deseribet the in which it extends to adjoining parts, or, perhuaps,
enigrtation of tLie whiite bloud cells, as well as mUaiy to distant parts of the lung by absorption front a

Otler piîeiomncia which atttditi inllaîniatioi. Thue distased unig centre, and thus retuins and ret.rns
fact did unt c.cape notice, anid one writer, ut least, until fatal inroads are umade on te organ or the
Charles Will]im, iu lis well knownt work On thie systeu at large ; the cuistant productioni, in fact,

Pronl ofMdicne, aîppreciattetd its imîportanice. "f fresht ceitres of spread, is a discouraging aspect.
But, a» a Practical matter, Vte discovery full dead, On the whole, the labt thirty years have donue muich

and when Couiteim ainounced the faut twenty- fofr the treatmtent of plthisii, but it is not all
eight yCar latur, Lte wuld of puthulogy ivas stirred' uniixed gain, and the amouit of future prugres is

to its deptlhs. It is also but justice to observe tliat Iucertan.
the chief micruscopie plutnena of inflanmation
and the processes of stasis anid exudation were
nearly as well described twenty-five years ago by WIGHT'S CURE FOR HEADACHE FOLLOWING
W. Addison and Williams as they are now, tiought ALCOIOL DEBAUCi:-Take ofsolution of %cetate of
certaiily Lte prolifcrationt of tissue-Ccs olItside amnmonia, tincture of bitter orange-peel, syrup of
te vessels was rot knlowî. bitter orange-peel, each 20 parts, vater 500 parts.

At present tLie pathology of inflammation seens To be given in repeated teaspoonful doses.
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PARACENTESIS THORACIS.

A valuable letter addressed to Dr. Clifford
Allbutt, by Dr. Bowditch, of Boston, on Paracen-
tesis Thoracis, lias been published by the Practi-
tioner for April, 1873. Dr. Bowditch has em-
ployed the pneumatic aspirator on two hundred
and seventy occasions during the last twenty
years without injury ensuing. Ie admits some
grave accidents, such as tapping the lung, driving
air into the pleura, by a careless turn of the handle,
etc. The following are some of his conclusions.
i. He uses a very fine trocar, and thrusts it in
fearlessly and quickly, so as to avoid carrying in
pleural false membrane. 1-le selects a point in the
back on a line with the angle of the scapula, and
between the eighth and ninth or ninth and tenth
ribs, and at least an inch and a half above a hori-
zontal line drawn through the lowest point at
which the respiratory murmur is hcard in the
opposite lung. 2. No complication whatever pre-
vents his operating if lie find a large effusion or
alny effusion that he thinks may be adding to the
distress of the patient already very ill. 3, Age,
sex, and pregnancy are of no importance in a
severe case. He has tapped a pregnant woman
.our times before and five times after delivery.
His criteria are : Is the dyspnoea severe enough ?
lias it occurred, even once, so as to threaten life
evei momnentarily ? Has sufficient time elapsed
for remedies to have effect without result ? 4. If
there have been temporary orthopnoea, or if
lyspnoea is present, lie operates instantly, however
serious and complicated the other signs may be.
If the illness be recent, the effusion small, the
dyspncea but slight-if remedies seem to be hav-
ing a beneficial effect, he waits sometimes three or
four weeks. He adds "I think we may operate
in any case where the quantity of fluid is ob-
viously so large as to seriously obstruct the greater
part of a lung, as when the level rises to the
niddle of the back, and in so doing, oppresses the

respiratory murmur in the entire organ." Any
valvular opening he considers as worse than use-
less, as absolutely bad. " It is wholly uncalled for
vith the aspirator canula." It also clogs the exit
of pus, should the fluid be of that character.
When ought a permanent opening to be made?
This is often very diflicult. Hie inclines to it in a
young or middle-aged subject, generally healthy,
who has been ill but a short time. Pus must have
been drawn at least once. This pus nust show a
tenciency to reaccumulate rapidly. In elderlyl
people and in those with signs of phtnisis,
lie prefers repeated tappings with the aspirator;
till, even this he regards as open to discussion.
So long as the serum flows from the aspirator, lie i
thinks a permanent opening is not justified.
Blood always contraindicates it. Blood at the'
lirst tapping has always indicated malignant

disease. In making a permanent opening, a very
free incision is preferred to the use of any tube or
trocar whatever, however large. That incision, it
is recomnended, should be low in the back, in-
stead of in front, as is ustial. Free washings with
warm or carbolised water are also advocated. Bri.
Mad. .7uour.

PROGNOSIS OF DELIRIUM TREMENS.

DR. MAGNAU ('oement ilMeiral, May 3o)
remarks that it is important to diagnose what cases
of delirium tremens are likely to prove fatal whien
the early appearance of the disease is so con-
stantly similar. Delirium proves nothing, for it
may be intense in a slight attack. What is mwost
important is the temperature. The attack of de-
lirium tremens may be febrile or apyrectic. In
feverish cases we sec the temperature rise rapidly
to 390, 400, 41o, and 42o, and even, in some
cases, to 430C. If the termination is to be favour-
able, we notice towards the fourth or fifth day a
sinking of the temperature, which gradually be-
comes norma! If, on the contrary, the termina-
tion is to be fatal, the temperature remains sta-
tionary, or rises to the last. In non-febrile cases,
the thermometer oscillates between 38o and 390,
and about the third day becomes normal.

A second progrostic sign consiý ts in motility.
The trembling of the whole body i not the most
important symptom. There are undulations of the
muscles which continue during sleep, and are <on-
stantly observed when the hand is apphed to the
muscular surface of the patient's body. In such
cases we may afirn that the prognosis is grave, the
spinal cord is attacked, greatly hyperæmiated, anid
destroyed even in certain points by hoemorrhage.

A third sign consists in the feebleness of the
lower extremities ; a kind of paraplegia.

M. Magnau insists that we must not confound
febrile alcoholism with fever arising in a drunkard
from a wound or inflammation.-TIhe Doctor.

A NEw THERMoMETR.-)r. Hilliard lias added
another clinical thermniometer to those in ise, and a
capital one it is. We have very little doubt it will
prove a succcss. Its chief point is that it shuts up>
like an ordinary pencil case, and then goes into the
vest pocket. Thus, there is no separation between
the handle or case and the thermometer itself.
The latter therefore cannot fall out, nor does it
require so much trouble to put away after use. It
lias also the advantage of being increased to double
its own length on opening it. The temperature
consequently can be taken and read in positins in
which it is not so easy to do it with the coamon
pocket instrument. 'T'lhe case lias fluted mounts,
so that the instrument, whether open or shut, will
not roll off the table.-aldical Press awl Uircilar.
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DIPSOMANIA.

WE gather from a notice of the Annual Report
of the Superintendent and Physician of the New
'York State Inebriate Aylum, B'nghampton, New
York, for the year 1372, in the Boston Mledical
7'oir;na1, that the report is largely taken up with
the consideration of inebriety as it appears in those
who have lost all self-control in the use of alcoholic
beverages. It is assumed-1. That intemperance
is a discase ; 2. That its prinary cause is a con-
stitutional susceptibility to the alcoholic impres-
sion ; 3. That this constitutional tendency may be
inherited or acquired ; 4. That it is curable in the
same sense that other cliseases are. 1n other words,
as a disease, inebriety lias its cause, diagnosis, prog-
nosis, and treatment as clearly marked and as well
defined as are those pertaining to other diseases.
To support these propositions, the report cites at
considerable length the opinions of Drs. Christison,
Rush, Woodward, Parker, Flint, Anstie, Druitt, and
other recognised authorities cf this counLry and
Great Britain, and asserts that " the fact that the
inebriate is suffering from an actual disease which
deprives him of the power of self-control, should
forever do away with the supposed disgrace and
mortification attendant upon such a condition ; and
there should be no more social disgrace in seeking
a cure foi this malady, than there is in being taken
to an hospital for the treatment of a fractured linb."
As to the tirne required, the report advocates that
patients should, as a rule, remain at least six months
under treatnent Several have become inmates
of the institution who were addicted to the exces-
sive and habitual use of opium. In the treatment
of such cases the " weaning process " is advocated,
"letting the patient down by degrees with compar-
atively little suffering." The number of patients
admitted during the yearwas 249 ; discharged 253
remaining at the close of the year 81. Irit. Mcd.

your.

A PHARMAcEUTICAL CURosIT.-The Berlin
correspondent of the Chemist and Druggist sends
the follbving specimen of extraordinary pharmacy,
culled from the first edition or the Prussian Phar-
maco pwia (Disyensatoriw Borus.>-Brawenbur7i
cu1, 1 72 1). This is in Latin. The specimen
whiclh lie selects is " Spiritus Cerebri Humani,'
p. 206 (Spirit of Human Brain). " The brain of a
young man well bujit and perfectly liealthy, bul
who lias been put to death by sone violent ieans,
must be crushed, with all vasculars and the spina
marrow, in a stone mortar; afterwards mixed in a
glass retort, or in a large phial, with ' Kaiser Karls
Hauptwasser' (sonewhat similar to our eau de
Cologne) and spirit of wine. This mixture is to
be distilled after having stood by for one, or better
for several years. The dose of this elegan
remedy was fixed at a tablespoonful."

ON TUE TREATMENT OF GONORRHŒA, AND
ESPECIALLY GLEET, BY MEDICATED BOU GI ES.-
Mr. G LoRE. gives a detailed result of eighty
cases of acute gonlorrhea treatment witl Reynoal\
medicated bougies at the hopital du Midi. These
bougies are made of gelatine and gum ; the gela
tine forms the skeleton, the central and resisting
portion ; and the gum, nixed with the remedial
agent, is spread on the surface. They are about
six inches in length, and of a diameter of about
one-fifth of an inch. Their consistence varies
with the temperature, more or less soft ; but by
dipping them in cold water they can be readily
passed into the urethra without causing pain.
M. Lorey lias found the opiated or belladonized
ones very efficacious against chordee ; eaci one
contained about three-fourths of a grain. Altmîost
iinnediately after the introduction of the bougie
the erection subsided, and subsequent micturition
was less painful. In the first stage of acute gonor-
rhœa, lie lias obtained the following results 1. It
renders micturition painless, or comparatively so
2. It allays or prevents chordee. But, in the
second period, the belladonized sulphate of zinc
bougie lias not been as efficacious as anticipated.
However, it presents the fnllowiig advantages
i. Its use is more simple than the injection ; 2.
Under certain circumstances it perints the dis-
carding of the use of injection'; 2. As they re-
quire an hour to nelt in the urethra, their thera-
peutical action on the mucous memibraie is pro-
longed. The observations made on sixty caLses
led him to arrive at the following conclu <nîs:
i. The opiated or belladonize:d bougies are indi-
cated in the first days of a gonorrhœa, to allay and
prevent chordee, to render iicturition painles :
they have a double action ; they first allay the pain,
and they isolate the inlamied parietes ; 2. In the
second stage the sulphate of zinc, or the belladonîi-
zed sulphate of zinc bougie is really elñicacious, but
does not appear to be much more so than analo-
gous injections. In chronic gonorrhœa or gleet,
their efficacy is unequalled by any other treatient.
The twenty cases submitted to that trcatihielit all
recovered ; requiring, on an average, the introduc-
tion of but nine bougies. Tlhis rapid cutrative action
of the bougies can be readily explaied by its
double action ; the three-fourths of a gr.da of sul-
phate of zinc contained un each lias ain und' uîbted
therapeutical action on the chronically inoflaied
mucous membrane ; noreover, they at t mecialmi-
cally, by remaining in contact with the diseased
membrane, acting as an irritant body, modifying,
by its presence, the vitality of this Membrane. It
might be suggested that the success f the treat-
ment, in these cases, was due, in a great measure,
to the hospital reginen, .but this applies à fortiori,
to acute gonorrliea. It has been objected that

t this bougie night induce orchitis, but its irritating
, action is but tenporary, and necesisarily modified
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by the belladonna ; moreover, in the eight cases gether, weigh only fîve ounces. These loaves arc
treated with theni, there did not occur a single case beautitully white, look extreniely well, and have
of orchitis. -Anicr. tU n. if S;jIdograpAy and hardly any taste. Both children and adults cat
Dcrm., April, 1873. themn very willingly. In M. Bouchut's ward, at the

Children's Hospital, in Paris, thirty-four snall
NEPRoToMY.--Mr. CALLENDER removed, last loaves are brought every morning, and are looked

week, a large calculus froim the kidney of a wiomnan forward to ivith mîuch anxiety by the children for
about forty years of age. As the case is to be breakfast. They have been largely used among
published in full in the Si. Bartholumars Hospitl private patients, and no one complains of any dis-
Reports, we give here only a short notice. The agrecable taste. Five or six tablespoonfuls of oil
patient was admitted under Dr. Andrews, suffering j may thus be given per dieni, incorporated with the
froni profuse pyclitis ; she was very weak and bread taken with the usual food.-Lancet, August
greatly emaciated. By palpation through the thin 2, 1873.
abdominal walls, a large, smooth, liard tunour 1
could be felt in the riglt lumbar region. It vas
rather elastic, but not distinctly fluctuating, and TR. WVILL m PRKER ON (ANCER.
resemibled somîewhat in shape a greatly enlarged
kidney. It was at fnst thought that there might Dr. Willard Parker, of New York, ai the close
be nialignant disease of this organ ; but it was found of an article on cancers sums up as follow: With
that at tines the tumour increased greatly in size, regard to treaiment, I have not much to sayV. hei
coming forvard alnost to the umibilicus, and then m
suddenly collapsed again. It could not be clearly iiivthc.<ls eîuployed may be eunhracod undcr tht fol-
proved that this partial collapse of the tumoui was lowiheads:-

followed Ly any marked increase of pus in the 1. Aniputati n ; -.. (austic applic ations ; 3. Cora-

urine, nor could any stone be felt when the tumour treasioîînt.
vas thius diminished ; but there was a distinct treatmtnt.

history of renal colie, and, after full consid--ration well to use raistis. ahe sane thng reay be said
of the case, Dr. Andrews and Mr. Callendar came well to us cauiCs hpom thi fay e satd
to the conclusion that the symptoms were due to with regard to cancers upon the face. Tlh treat-

the presence of a large stone in the pelvis of the ment with eaustwa m that region is gond surgery.
kidney, and that, as the patient was evidently sink- W the tumor is situated to any tent belw
ing under the constant drain of pus, the renoval the surfaCe, the idea of caustics is Lad surgery.
of the stone by operation offered the only, though tIn tw'o eases which have coui under my observa-
slight chance of recovery. Mr. Callendar accord- tion, one died withmn four days, poisonhl ly the
ingly mdde an incision opposite the outer edge of matenal used for the caustie application, and the
the quadratus luinborumu, nearly as if for colotomy. te neve reathe heame the.

On reaching the back of the tumour, a trocar was With rerd togeen by the usem
introduced, and a quantity of puriforn luid drawn p s
off ; the opening was then enlarged, and an oval 1Ih eno good from it.
calculus, learly of the size of a len's egg, was . jVith regard to electrolysis, I have seelu n th-ing

> W i it yt togive nie any confidence -whatever iu. itsextracted. Its weight, taken roughly after the in i y ave om ayonc ver m its
operation, ivas two ounces and a quarter. The " 'Ihae nothmg, oever, o vay agami

patient rallied somewhat during the nrttw a sse. 'Ihere may be somnethingi of value mn 10, and
ptick rledasoedand dien thefrst tio days, it should lie thoroughly tried. The day was whenbut quicly reliip)ýed, and died on the third day.n znNl(-ivsiawthryrdoa

UJnfortunately no postmortem exanination could r knowledge was had with regard to a sucssful
be obtainued.-Bri/h Mudical ounal, July 5, : method for the treatinent of syphils, but now we

8 I know that by the proper use of proper reiedies,
I that disease can be cured, and charlatanism has left

NEW MODE OF ADMINISTERING CoT-LIVER that field ahnost entirely. With regard to the in-
01.-Nunerous attempts have been made to ternal treatnent of cancer, I believe very mnucli in

render cod-liver oil less disagreeable, either by gela- it.

tinizing or solidifying it, but onily with partial suc- INTERNAL REMEDIES.

cess. The system of capsules seems to answer I believe tbat the day nmust coule wheu. some-
best ; but the great objection is the number of thing will be accounplished by the aid of internai
,these which must be swallowed. Now it would remnedies. O.f the reiedies now used, arsenic is
seen that Messrs. Carre and Lemoine have con- perliaps tlie une whicl conimanids may contidence
trived to incorporate the oil with b-ead. Each muore t-han aniy uther. There is another point in
pound of bread contains a little more than two the treatmuent of cancer whic. I conceive to be of
ounces of the oil or five tablespoonfuls, and three great importance, and that is the moral condition of
ounces of milk. Small loaves are also made which the patient. I believe that it is impossible to cure
contain only two tablespoonfuls, and which, alto- uur patients of cancer tudess they are buoyed up by
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hope. Their surroundigs slould be of a character Now a few words with regard to the hereditary
that x ill give thei the greatest possible aiouit of character of cancer. In the cases which are fouid
coifort aid lappiness. Keelp tlicm in the suin- in iy tables, the cancer taint was present in only
light of enjcyient, for darknees is the soil in w'hich 28 of the whole number, 236, whose history upon
cancer flourishes. this point was obtained.

Within the last year I have ben exan ining lio
TI:E QUESTION OF P.ERlATioN. Registrar's Bureau of Statistics in this city, and I

NoW we comne to consider an important question: Iind, in a period of tine extending over about 70
Do we aecomplish any good by operations? weeks, there were only 532 deaths fronm cancer of

Thero are sie who say, never operate. I thinîk all kinls and in all organs, while fron pulmtonary
this opinion comes fro the older ienbers of tii eionsumnption alone tLhre w«ere 13,219 deatis, or as
profession, wio are inclined to look beyond the 1 to 11. . When comparel witl Brigit's disease
simple perorance of the operation. The younger it is foiiund that about three tines as muany die from
men, mîanîy of t.hemn, ,ay operate Upon this ques- that disease as fron cancer. From the statistics
tion 1 perhaps can do no better than to refer yo of the Registrar's office for the last live years, the
to the opilnions of two men wlio are amnllog the followinig proportion of Ainericans and foreigners
nost experienced of the profession, and who have who died Of cancer arc found
had abunlant facilities for making observationîs. I A6ricans, 68 ; foreigners, 151; negroes, 5. Sav-
refer to Paget and Sibley, both of London. ages nrely have the disease.

Mi. Pagtt bIs ,Iiwin, frmn his statisties, that Lte It vould seen as if this disease of the breast is
average leng h of life after an operationî is 43 found in certain conditions of life, and Lhat in tiese
nonths, and titait the average lhngth of life with- conditions it is upon the increase.
out an opieiation is 55 montlus. Mr. Sibley bas Without pursuing the discussion of this subject
sliewn froi hi stattistlc- that the a. erage lengtl of farther, I will loe by saying, that the conclusions
life after an operation is 53 montis, and that the to which I have arrived are chiefly as follows
average leungti of life withijout an operation is 32. 1. That the disease is not hereditary, or if so, in
months. Ilre are the resuilts of observations Made a very liiiied degree.
by two ditinguished autiorities. I thîink all tiat 2. That the disease begins as a local diseaso
I ai justified i. sa ing upon this point is, that positively and purely. It becomes constitutional,
every case ilust be taken by itself, looked at with just as syphilis begins a local disease and becones
all its surroiudings, eforea ision is giveit Citler coistitutional.
for or against ain operation. 3. That the disease occurs iii those of vigorous

Tlie dantgers i an operati>n are not great, if it is health, instead of being connected with those .on-
decided to performi it. ditions in which consuniption occurs.

The fcllowing nay bu regarded a. the iidicat us, j 4. That cancerous parents nay beget tuberculous
whenîatîmpting to decide uponi anîy givetn case. offspring. Tiat is, feeble constitutions arising froin

Tlie ldei tlie patient, othir thîings being equal, the effects of cancer will nut beget cancer, but the
the mure favorable for operation. It the cancer lias diseuses w'hich follow in their lne are tuberculous.
extended .so that we have s.eondary caneer, it is iot 5. That the moral condition lias a powerful in-
surgical to operate. Therefore, wlen te axillary fluence on the developmnent or the prevention of
glands are inîvolved, or wIcn the skin is involved, the developnent of cancer.
and we have the local and constitutional disease 6. I amn very forcibly strtck by the parallelism
Luth exibting, I regard it as uunfavorable for ai and analogy existing between cancer and syphilis.
operatioi. Whecn fle tumor is isolated, aid there Both begin by local iritation. Syphilis is inocul-
are nu, secondary mîanifestatiois, the conditions are able, but cancer lias nut been proven so to bu. In
favorable for an operation, and the sooner it is per- this respect tiey differ frot eaci other. We have
forned tho better is the chance of preserving the secondary syphilis, and we have secondary cancer.
life of the patient. We have tertiary syphilis. but perhaps it cannot be

If a patient comles complaining of an irritable said that we have tertiary cancer, unless it can be
tumor of the breast, apparently connected with said that cancer is tertiary when it affects the boies,
some disorder of menstruation, I should recommend, as it sometimes does.
first, careful attention to the guneral health, and In concltsion, I have to say, that we must not
second, if fouid iicreasing i size, to reimtove it at give this subject over as an unîprofitable une for
once. Tlhre is another condition in which I would study and observationt. Manîy diseuses have run
operate, and that is iii the sloughing cases. Then rampant w hicl finally have been mnade tu yield to
it is done simîply to mnake the patient more ccli- treatmtent, and we muay hope that the samue thing
fortable. rractically tpaking, these cases do not may yet be accomplished with reference to caneur.
belong to secondary cancer, and the operations are The work of the histoh.gist and pathiologist iay
rot unfavorable. But with al these cases We mîîust yet bring is into the ligit, and the day mîîay conte
use our own discretion. Select the cases, and give wlien ve cau say of cancer, as wve now can say of
them the benefits and advantages of an operation. syphilis. It can be cured.-Mdical Record.
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TRAU'MATIC DESTRUCTION 0F ONE The quantity of alcohol given varied froi 30 to
T io c.c. of a 98 per cent. alcohol, with about double

CEREBRAL HEMISPiERE WITHOUT the quantity of water and a little sugar, at about
FUNCTIONAL DISTURBANCE. 6o0 F. In almost all instances a well-mîarked lower-

ing influence was observed, and in no case was the
The cininent Italian surgeon, Porta, brouglit be- tenperature observed to be raised except in the

fore. the Institute of Lombardy, on the 2 9 th of care of a boy with osteitis about the knce-joint.-
December, 1872, the case of a man who, in con- Lancc/.
sequence of a severe injury, lost the whole of the
riglit heinisphere of the brain. The unconscious-
ness lasted a few hours, but when the patient re- T01 REmN'r oF' FssURE oF' TElu AsUS.-A lectuTe
covered his senses, lie recollected being picked up on ths subject, by Dr. Dolbeau, is reported by
and taken upon a cart to the hospital. He stayed Dr. Osborne P-owell. He observes that eaci vac-
two miîonths and half in the institution, the skull ex- uation of the bowels is accompaniel 1y a feeling of
foliated, and the wound becanie fungous, when lie se:nothig cracking, followed by itenso pain
claimed his discharge, though affected with paralysis nevertheless, in nany instances no fissuro can be
on the left side, which lad occurred iminediately founid, aven after the nost careful and nunuto im-

after the infliction of the injury. He subsequently spection. He consequently regards it as of the
applied at the clinical wards of Pavia, where Dr. nature of neumilgia. It conmonly occurs letween
Porta liad an opportunity of studying the case. the ages of eighteen andi thirty, and iost frequently
Eighteen months had elapsed since the accident, in women. In the treatment, the first thmg to do
and twelve nonths since the closure of the vound. is to abolish the musenlar element. Récaînier,
The author mninutely describes the integrity of the whos naime io inseparable froin the history of this
intellectual functions, the amount of paalysis in a w p d that the fisural lesion
the upper and lower limbs, and concludes by is an eleuent without importance, andI h enrired
dwelling on the three following points :-(1) That several patients by what lie terned rovid niiel mas-

0 s y ('hilorI .i n witq tien. unikiiewxî. He~ hal thothe encephalon is a double urgan composed of two ate hlr so sthn nknwn He hdtre
equal parts, and that, one being destroyed, the a y Is
other survives without functional disturbance. (2) duced first one fingor, thon niiother, and so oi, until
That in the different spheres of the cerebral, me- hw hall passe;(.d his whoelo hanîl into the rvrtum ; he
dtllary, and iiervos systes, special and diverse thii closed his fist an drew his hand froni the in-
functions are perfectly isolated and localised, the testine. This was a mocst rational operation, and the
disturbance of the functions following localised in- employment Of chloroform in- the preseit day per-
juries. (3) That, in the present case, electricity Jnits us to practico it in a imuch less 1)arbarious
diminished the paralysis of the arm, and that the manner. Thus, the patient being put under the
improvenent would have been more narked had influence of cllor.fîtorm, the surgeon iitroduces his
the treatrnent been sufficiently prolonged. two thumilbs inito the rectum, andi enleavours to bring

The case is confirmatory of the well-known e- theni in contact with the two ischia; at that moment
periments on the lower animas, from whom a ene h ears a strong cracking noise, and the operatioin
whole hemispiere was renoved.-ancet. is finished. The first stool after the operation is

paùiful, but this pain is simply the resuilt of the re-
gion being contused, and does not in the least
resemble the pain which characterized the spasnodic

ACTION OF ALCOHOL ON THE TEM- attacks. The succeeding stools are vithout any
PERATURE OF THE BODY. pain, and tie-cure is assured. (Med. Tines and

Gazette.
Mr. Daub has recently been investigating the

effects of non-intoxicating doses of alcohol on the
temperature of healthy men, under the supervision
of Professor Binz. He points out that deter-
minations of temperature by means of the thermo-
meter in the axilla are not very satisfactory, since
in the course of an hour or two spontaneous
variations of several tentis of a degree may fre-
quently be observed. Such a method of ascertain-
ing the temperature may be useful enougli for all
practical purposes for the physician, but the ac-
curacy is not sufficiently great for scientific pur-
poses. For these the temperature of the rectum
should always be employed. The best time for
taking the temperature is from 3 to 7 o'clock A.M.

TnÀCHEoToMY 1Y THE GALVANO-CAUTERY.-La
France Mèdicale mentions the operation of trache-
otomny as successfully performeid by the galvano-
cautery, on a boy, Sct. 13, vIo had a little piebble
in the tracliea for upwards of a nonth. lie opera-
tion was thus perfornied by M. Amussat; a strongly
curved needie ivas introduced through the tracheal
tissue, comprising part of the wind1pipe itself; this
needle was furniished with a stout double thread of
platinui. When the nedle had been passed
through, the two ends of the thread wore joined
by being seized in a forceps which was iii coinnec-
tion with a galvanic pile, and the section was per-
formed by the licated wire without the loss of any
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blooi. The trachea was thus opeied, and directly
the foreign body was forcibly expelled by an excess
of coughing. Sincet this occasion tho op'eration luas
been perforimed frequently, viz., five timues by M.
Verneuil, owo by Prof. Voltolini, onca by M. E.
Bourdon. The modus fatiendi, however, oif M.
Verneuil is soiiewiat diffleent-ho divides the
operation into threo stages, and proceeds fromn with-
ont, inwards. lst. Ho divides the skin and soft
parts ; 2nd. The trachea; tho third stage is the
introduction of the canula, the precaution chiefly
tl>e Vi. u L UL>et, L tj: iju g Ih pLù osteiuIr

w:ll of thi trachea by too hastily or too deeply
entering fie tube itsulf with the galvano-cautory.
- The Doctor.

THE EXAMINATION OF BLOOD-STAINS.

A commission, composed of MM. Mialie, Mayet,
Lefort, and Cornil, have furnished an interesting
report on this subject (Ref5ertoire de Pharmacie,
July loth, 1873 ; Progrés Medical, August 23).
They point out that in the present day it is no
longer possible, in the examination of blood-stains
in legal niedicine, to rest satisfied with the physical
characters observed by the naked eye. The
microscope, sometimes alone, but more often
associated with chemical analysis and the spectro-
scopeC enables us to obtain an exact dliag'nosis

If the stains be w'etted and softencd by these fluids
and then examnined, white and red corpuscles and
fibroid particles will be observed.

H. In more difficult cases, wlen the microscope,
owing to the alterations which tine has affected in
the ha2matine, can give but vague information,
exaimination by the spectroscope and chemical
analysis enable us to arrive at precise results.
The use of these means, being less known and also
more delicate, requircs special study.

. Spetrun Analysis.-Colouring natters have
the power of absorbing certain coloured rays of
white light-the saine always for the saine sub-
stance. This is the principle on which spectro-
scopic examination is based. If into an analysing
tube filledi with water a few drops of a solution of
hæumoglobine be introduced till it bas the colour
of peach-blossoms, the luminous rays of the spec-
truni passing through this fluid present two bands
of absorption between the lines D and E of
Frauenhofer in the yellow and the green. The
saine fact would be observed if a fev drops of
blood were substituted for hænoglobine in the
analysis. In a case of doubt, the hnomoglobine of
the blood could be reduced by adding to this
latter a reducing body. Destroyed hoemoglobine
has a different spectrun fron oxygenated heino-
globine ; a single absorption-band as large as the
two former bands united, and a little to the left of
Frauenhofer's line D.

fornierly impossible in a great number of cases. In blood in a state ai deconiposition, or
Two conditions may occur. vhich lias been treated by acids orcausticalkalies,

I. When the stain is of recent date, or supposed homoglobine is changet into a new substance;
to be so, the red corpuscles should be particularly hSinatine is formed, vlicli, cambinet vith hydro-
exanined, and every care taken to preserve thein chloric aci, gives characteristic cystals. In order
without change. The stains must not be waslied ta obtain tlenî, we nist proceed thus. A sniall
with water, so that the hiematine may not bc fragment ai drie bloot is placed on a glass slide;

altered Afe nitn nte icacli hr t is dissolved in a dropi of water, andi a minutealee. After insisting on the mnicroscopic char-
acters of the blood-stains, isolated or compared portion bf sea-saît is added. It is covered with a
with those of various animals, the commission thiî slide, and pure acetic acit is made ta pass
enumerate with care the fluids which are destruc- between the two slidus, ant it is heated over a
tive or preservative of blood-corpuscles. Ai.miong the spirit-lanp ta boiling paint. Acetic acid is again
first, water, and particularly liot water, acetic, added, anti h is lîatet afresh, and this is repeated
gallic, hydrochloric, and sulphuric acids ; and af tli the crystalsare obtained. They are rhoboidal,
alkalies, potash and soda, even in weak solution, af a tirty bramn colour, quite characteristic, ant
and ether and chloroform, and nmany other reagents, require ta be scen with a magnifying power af
so alter the blood-corpuscles as to cause thein to three hundred or four lîndred dianeters, Vith
entirely disappear. Alcoliol, chroinic and picric Uic snallest quantity of bloot these two reactions
acids, and bichromate of potashî, preserve the can always bc producetie spectrum examination
corpuscles, thougli they alter their form. The and the crystals af hydrochlorate ai,%-rmatine;
preservative fluids are those whose composition ant they are sa certain, that the existence oi anc
approach nearest to serum, sucli as the iodised atone enables anc ta affirn the presence of biuvd.
serum of Sclultze, an excellent preparation, made The thirt process, thougi nat so exact as the
with amniotic fluid, to which are added a few drops precetiug, onght nevertheless nat ta be neglected.
of the tincture of iodine, so as to give it the colour Ita a very snall quantity af bloot dissalvet in a
of white wine ; or better, a fluid composed thus- little vater be atied a fev draps er tincture ai
wl e of egg, 30 grammes; distilled water, 270-, a persistent
grammes; and chloride of sodium, 40 grammes; bine colour is immetiately produceti; but this very
or even a fluid containing o.5 per cent. of chlioride sensitive reactian can be obtained vith other
f sodium, or 5 or 6 per cent. of suphate ai soda. cric natter, nasal mucus, saliva, etc. in there-
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fore only gives a probability. We nust proceed in
the following manner. A tincture of guaiacum is
prepared with alcohol at 83 deg., and gauiacunm
resin ; a mixture of sulphuric ether and binoxide
of hydrogen is also made and enclosed in a
stoppered bottle, and kept under water in the dark.
This preparation is less liable to change than pure
.oxvgenated water. The object stained with blood,
if it be white, is put into a little cup, then moistened
with water to dissolve out the blood-stain, and
washed in distilled water ; this water is then sub-
mitted to the action of these reagents. If the
thing stained be colored, and the stain little or not
at all visible. it must be moistened and then pressed
between two or three sheets of white blotting paper,
and tried first w'ith the guaiacum. If the stain be
of blood, a reddish or brown spot will forn on the
paper. One of the sheets should be treated with
ammonia, and the stain will become crimson or
green. A second sheet, treated with tincture of
guaiacum and ozonised ether, will give a blue
colour more or less intense, according to the quan-
tity of the blood.

To recapitulate: i. If the stains or scales of
blood appear recent, the corpuscles may, after the
necessary precautions, be examined under the
microscope, and their presence, diameter, etc.,
observed, which will enable ole to diagnose the
origin of the blood, whether human or animal.
2. If the stains be old and the blood changed, the
reaction with the tincture of guaiacum would make
the presence of blood probable ; but its actual
presence cannot be affirmed without spectrum ex-
amination, or the production of crystals of hydro-
chlorate of hæematine ; one of the two is sufficient.
It is unnecessary to add that these reactions do
not show whether the blood is human or animal.
-- Bri. .Mecd. Jour.

TREoTMENT 0F EMPYEMA BY PERMAN3ENT OPEN-
INGS IN THE CHET.-At a recent meeting of -lie
Boston Society for Medical Observation, Dr. Jolmn
G. Blake reported (Bost. Med. and surg. Journ.,
June 5, 1873) four cases, illustrating the good results
attending this mode of treatment of empyemna; and
in the discussion which followed, Dr. 11. I. Bowditch
stated that he higily approved of Dr. Blake's fear-
less nethod of operating in these cases. He thought
it was wrông to allow a patient to cough up a secre-
tion *which could be allowed to escape so easily.
Those cases where the matter is allowed to be
expectorated are, as a rule, long and tedious. The
operation, on the other hand, tends greatly to hasten
convalescence, and, thoigh his exporience of incision
has been sumall, Dr. Bowditch believed that it could
be donc with less danger to the patient than to allow
hiim to continue ecughing without making an open-
ing. Dr. Bowditch would urge an incision just as
we would open an abscess in the thigli. After using

the aspirator on one or perhaps two occasions, in
order to makze sure of the existence of pus and of its
tendency to reaccunulate, a frec opening should bo
made, and no half-way measures in ï'egard to the
establishment of such, openings should be adopted.
ln one case which he haid seen, the very happiest
results had followed a three-inch incision.

In cases of pleurisy, there are occasional attacks of
orthopnœoa or dyspnœmoa, lasting perhaps fifteen imin--
utes, w'hich are followed by an interval of perfect
relief. The dulness is found to extend only half-way
up the chest, and the examiner thinks there is less
fluid thîain really exists. ln these cases sudden
death froi orthopnoœa imay at any moment occur,
and therefore in all such cases an operation should
be innediately performed by aspirator or incision.
(Med. Nesand LibrarU.)

Dr. Dalyrimple, M.P. for Bath, England, died
on the 1 9 th of September. Our readers will re-
meiber that Dr. Dalyrimple lately visited the
United States, to inquire into the working of the
Inebriate Asylums there. This was a question in
which lie took a deep interest

The International Medical Congress met this
year in Vienna. The session commenced Sep-
tember r, with a speech by the Archduke Rainer,
in whichI His Imperial Highness welconed the
visitors to Vienna. The chair was taken by Pro-
fessor Rokitansky as President, who delivered an
address. Special discussions afterw'ards took place
on subjects of sanitary science and general profes-
sional interest.

LARGE BRAIN.-An inquest was lately held by
Dr. Lankester, in Paddington, England, on the
body of a boy 6 years ot age (son of a porter),
whose brain weighed, on examination, 53oz. De-
ceased was described as a very clever boy. He
was preparing for school in the morning, when he
was suddenly seized with pain in the stomnach, and
died about 12 noon. The cause of his death was
apoplexy of the lungs.

MARRIED.-In Bellevilie, October 8th, by Rev.
W. S. Patterson, Baptist clergyman, G. W. Faulk-
ner, Esq., M.D., C.M., L.C.P.S.O., Stirling, to
Miss S. A. Young, third daughter of the Rev.
Sheldon Young, member of the Bay of Quinté
Annual Cenference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
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is such as to deinanl a thorougli investigation, and

T E CANADA LANCET : if prove",instant disissal fro" office. Thisofcial
imay probably urge that it can never be wrong to

À Monthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science, follow conscience, let it lead to wh1at it will, and

Issued Promptly on the First of each Month. believe, with Barrow and other casuists, that " a
conscience, however erroneous, obliges ;" but

§- comniunicationas soicitecl on al. ieclical anle Soi- althogli it is true that a m.an mnust follow his
eat >11e sieljecis, asid adso Repýjo)ts of' cases octl.eori inL ifC heii ~ '

ratice. 'vism dt. sertc, o' t:he most ib'ral conscience weni made, the question rtuirns whether
tcrras. AU Lctters an jo.m uicertions to be aidresseft lie may not have had a trille to do with naking it;to the "Editoi. canasda 1L<mcet,"e 1oronto. li i n

AGENTS.-DAwso; Bitos., 31ontreal ; J. & A. McMSLLa, st. Jolms, wieter the desire to erush and disgrace a rival had
N.B. ; J. M. nAI.Dwix, 805 Broadway, New York, and J. & A. oc
CIrtenemLL, New Burlington-street, Loundou, England. not been one of the impelling forces. Bentham, i

his book of fallacies, thus discourses of the self-trum-
TORONTO, NOVEMBER 1, 1873. peter's fallacy : " There are certain mon in office

who, in discharge of their functions, arrogate to

WHITHER R E WE DRIFTING. theimselves a degree of probity, wich is to exclude
all imputations and all inquiry. Their assertions

Our last issue contained no less than four letters are to be deemed equivalent to prouf, their virtues
froni corrospondents, complaining of various shades are guarantees for the faithful diseharge of their
of departure from honorable professional conduct. duties, and the mîost implicit confidence is to be
The frequency of these appeals would make us reposed in mem on all occasions."
question the universal application of the quotation, The office of Coroner or Attorney for the Qucen is

"Ingenuas dedicisse fideliter artes too sacred to allow its prostitution, and we canînot
Emollit mores, nec sinit esse feros." imagine that the gentleman charged with ialversa-

more particuî.rly as from the alphabet of letters tion of office will quietly subnit to the censure that
affixed to the naies of some of the parties coin- must necessarily follow Dr. Washington's letter, if
plained of, we should be justified in presuming that the accusations are susceptible .f disproof. Only
a long study of a liberal profession (which alone we in the case in which a nian lias impartially dealt
should imagine could have supplied the string of with evidence is lie blanekss ; and blaincable, nucli
titles,) had necessarily resulted in a eultivated or little as lie has deviated froi that standard.
mind, and with that the other requisites for consti- Coronerships are not presiuiied to be givei as a
tuting a gentleman. *We had liopeC that the more means of eking out an existence, much le.ss as a
nedicine becaie cultivated as a science, the less it tyrannous powe.r.
would be practised as a mere road to a living, coi- The case referred to by the correspondent from
petence, or ephemeral reputation; that with the St. Jacobs, and another by an inquirer,-so fuill of
exit of the mountebank at the fair, quackery, pure the milk of liunan kindniess that lie refrains fron
and simple, hiad passed away. It would appear, giving the naine of the offender,-may periaps be
however, tiat we had indulged in an optimist mood, viewed as a belief on the part of these soi diaifnt
and that nowr, as of yore, we have too mucli reason medicos- that singularity fIs the general rus of
for admitting mankind with wonder, and from wonîder to admira-

" Populus vult decepi, et decipictur." tion the transition is easy: or a belief that by any

Perfectibility would sinply be an utopian dream, mneans "Il faut vivre." To such individuals the

as it would be founded on a radical ignorance of reply reported to bave beeuî niade on one occasion

human nature. But we have surely a riglit to to an individual thus speaking, guilty of a breech of

expeet that the general increase of intelligence and moral ionesty, by Talleyrand, "Je n vois pas la

souni mnedical education would to some extent nècessitè," would be peculiarly apposite.

afford protection from the degreo of enpiricismn It might be deemed presumlptuous to offer advice
prevailing in the last century. to gentlemen wbo, for seven years, have never lost

The conimmunication froin Tara, of last month, a case of cancer, croup, quin'sy, erysepelis, bronchitis,
requires more tlan a passing comment. If the facts cholera, &c., &c.; but at the risk of bing liheld
are substantially as narrated, the coroner's conduct officious, we will copy for their beneit part of a
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lotter addressed to a young physician about a
iunditred years ago, even now however applicable to

their standard of the eternal fitness of things, by
the celebrated court physician, Dr. Mead. The
entire letter is such- a biting satire on the unîprofes-
sional device of that, and this day, that we regret
having to abridge it. The curions may find it in a
work publisled more than thirty years ago, entitled,
"Physic and Plhysicians."

"That which gives me great hopes of you, Dr.
Timothy Van Bustle, M.D., M.R.C., &c., &c., is
your resolution to go on and push into practice at
all hazards. You know audaces fortuna juvat, the
more yo search the less you will be satisfied; and
when arrived at the top of all, yo nmay, with Solon,
conclude that all your wisdon (conmparatively with
real knowledge) is in know-ing nothing,--whereas,
if -you only skin the surface, you will go boldly on
and fancy your knowledge ten times more than
what it really is. Thus, thon, the great and prin-
cipal thing you ought to be qualified with is the
formula prscribendr; for forni is now the main
chance, whether in law or physic, and without that
there is nothing to be donc; this is the business,
the alpha and omega, the all in all; some will
succeed and sonie won't ; 'tis hit or miss, luck's all,
you are paid, go which way yo will. And now
yon arc arrived in town, the first thing I advise yon
to do is to make all the noiso and bustle you can,
to muake tho whole town ring of you if possible, so
that cvery one in it mnay know that there is such a
beiug, and here in town, too, such. a physician. It
signifies little which way it be, so it be donc, and
that your name be known and licard of. A very
famous oculist 'has told nie that lie inust starve did
lie not frequently put hiiself in the public prints.
The old and the simple, the riotous, the whinsical
and the feaîf'ul aie your most proper company, and
vho will provide you with the most business, there

being far less to be got by the wise and sober. If

your wife should happen to mind business in lier
way, it will certainly also increase yours. Lpt your
religious and political opinions swin with the tide,
especially when fashionable. Let not your fingers
be sacrilegiously defiled, but be very gentle of taking
fees of the clergy. Don Quevedo is of opinion,
that the best way to ruin into business, is to rn
into debt, because your creditors will employ you
to get paid. As to putting this experiment into
practice, I shall rather choose to leave it to your

own natural genius to direct you therein, than imucli
to persuade you thereto, silice there mnay bo danger
should it not succecd. The last thing I advise you
to do, is to get acquainted and choerfully to keop
company with all old womîen, midwives, nurses, aid
apothecaries, as they will be oi ecrtaining yo in
the way of yuur business ; and as the old ladies are
nmost subject to ailings, they will be acquainting
you 'with the same, conscquently you are to iake
the most of it, and never to mnake liglt or sliglt the
least complaint."

BLOODLESS OPERATIONS.

The method recommended by Dr. Esmarch, of
Kiel, for preventing liiorrhage during operations
is likely to prove of great value to the profession.
It lias been tried in nany of the hospitals in Great
Britain and Germany with great success. The plan
consists in bandaging the liub about to be operated
upon froi the extremity upwards a short distance
above the seat of operation, vith a strong elastic
bandage applied so ti ghtly that all the blood is
forced out of it. A strong rubber band fasteied
with steel clasps is then twisted firnily round the
limb just abovo the bandage, the latter is then re-
mnoved and the operation proc eeded with. The ap-
plication of the elastic bandage renders the limb
quite exsanguine and the rubber band arrests fur-
ther circulation in the liib, so that the operation
may be proceeded with, almost without the loss of
a single drop of blood. Prof. Billroth, of Vienna,
lias tried it in fourt cen cases, in twelve of which the
result vas complete and successful, the cause of
failure in the other two cases being the difficulty of
properly applying the apparatus so as to exercise
sufficient circular com pression; one of these cases
was disarticulation of the feiur at the hip and the
other an operation for the relief of deforimity, aris-
ing froin a bnrn. Operations have -also been at-
tempted without chiloroforni under the supposition
that local anaesthesia as well as local anenia niglt
be produced by the constriction, but so far these
experimients have not been satisfatory, the pain of
the operation beimng distinctly feit by the patient.
It lias been suggCsted, however, that further ex-
periments in this direction should be made. The
plan of Esinarcli lias been put in operation in St.
Thomas' Hospital, London, England, by Dr. Mc-
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Cormac and oliers with similar results to those first in an irregular way, but soon ,ceased, and
above mentioned. Amputations, excisions and from want of care on the part of the Ilaintiff sone
operations for necrosis have been successfully per- displacernent took place during the process of
forimed, not a drop of blood appearing in the vound consolidation, and the result vas a slight degree
during tho entire period of the varions operations. of angular deformity. He had very good use of
This plan of operation seems adnirably adapted to the am, pronation and supination being quite

cases in which the system has beei imucli reduced by perfect, and le returned to his occupation (a
previous disease and where the loss of even a sinail boiler maker.) Sone 5arlicular friend seeing the
quantity of blood nay prove destructive of the case told hin2 that there vas more deformity than
.patient's life. By thus husbanding the vital fluid there shou'd have been and that there vas good
the paitient is ini a mnucli mnore fatvorable condition cause for action. He irnmediately discovered that
for mapid reeo-very 4fteT the opeation, than vhen it hfe could not use the ar t so well, and ient about
is conducteà i. the ordinaly -way, wit-he dieces- tisl the time of trial wit r a inasi thelpless arm. At
ary loss of more or less blood, and coiseqeon sot the trial the plaintifh gave bis testmony by dehic
diminution of the vital forces of the body. It is he tried to eae it appear that the Drs. were
a valuable iniprovenient and cannot fail to co e guilty of neglect and unskilful treatinent. His

o gene-al us-, anid the profession owe a debt o wife and brother-in-laiv vere also examined with a
gratitude to Professor Esmarcli for brÙging it sof »vieiv to support the evidence of the plaintif.
proiinently under tleir notice. Tho only ex Dr. Leon, also caled by the plaintiff said that
ceptional cases in which it might be dangerous
to apply the elastie bandage are those where
amputation is performed for gangrene, or where
eptic abscesses exist. In these instances some of
the poisonous material might be forced into the
circulation and be attended with disastrous results.
The plan of Esmnarch will be found very suitable
for the renoval of vascular tumors when situated
in the extremities, and especially when surrounded
by important vessels. The profuse hemorrhage by
which the various steps of the operation are usually
much obscured will in this way he almost wholly
avoided, and the safety and expedition of the
operation greatly facilitated. We hope soon to
hear of its being tried by somue of our ow'n surgeons,
when -we will be in a better position to speak
positively as to the resuilts.

Theal called upon him ; did not examine the arm
carefully, but said it was a poor job; had since
examined it more carefully and still thought it a
poor job ; there was greater deformity than usual
in a simple fracture of the forearm; the bones
were not now in apposition ; had lately neasured
the arm and found 34 ths of an inch shortening;
there had been imperfect treatment by somebody;
the result showed this ; had treated over a dozen
fractures of these bones, mostly green-stick
fractures (!) After fracture the arm is not always
perfectly straight; but he lad had no shortening
in his own practice. If the bones are properly set
they will remain so in this kind of fracture. In
this case lie believed that had the Drs. adopted
the usual course there ought to be a better result.

Dr. Berrynian, called--had seen a good deal of
surgery at the Toronto hospital; would not put up

ALLEGED MALPRACTICE-NONSUIT. a fracture imnediately ; when both bones of fore-
armi are broken thinks it a good result when there

At the late assizes in St, Catharines,ran action is supination and pronation ; thinks this a crooked

was brought against'Drs. Cross and Downey to little affair; the only point, lie believed was, that
recover damages for alleged maltreatment of a it was said the armi was not examined for three

case of fracture of the forearm. The plaintif weeks.
(Theal) received a fracture of both radius and Dr. Mack was next called-plaintiff came to
jina about the middle third, by being thrown fron a his office and said he lad something to show hii;
vaggon The fractured arm was adjusted by Drs. lie denanded his fee before he looked at it ; then
,ross and Downey in the usual way, and the said lie could not say whether the treatment had
>atient sent home, some distance from town, and been proper or not; cannot say there 1was any
vas told to come in occasionally. This lie did at want of skilfulness ; but the result is unusually
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badi; the practice pursued would have been
adopted )y 9 out of o.

This was the case. The judge (Justice Morri-
son) at once decided there was no case for the
jury, and no need of defence.

Drs. Cross and Downev had called for the de-
fence a number of medical gentemen, among
then Dr. Fraser, an old practitioner of the neigh-
borhood, Drs. H4odder and Canniff, of Toronto,
and particularly Dr. Fraik Hamilton, of New
York. Ail of these gentlemen were prepared to
swear tliat, taking into consideration the nature of
the injury-the crushing force - the bones in-
volved, and other circumstances, that the resuit
was usually good. They had no opportunity
of closely examining the arm ; but its ap-
pearance and the manner in which lie used it
when showing it to the Court, were suflicient to
satisfy theni on this point.

The kindness of Dr. Hanilton in coiming, and
lis patience in waiting some days are worthy of
great praise.

"A correspondent says lie cannot understand the
uise of yearly taxation of iembers of our profession
to puy examniners of students. Any person. seeking
a, Degree in Medicine sliould be elarged sufficient
to remunierate lis examiners. There are too many
already in the profession, not a country village witli
lifty or a hnndred inhabitants, that bas not two
or thirce physicians; and as for sinall towns and
cities, their naine is legion. I would also ask, what

-ts Registration done for us ? we had to pay five or
ten dollars for being registered, and got no protec-
tion froi enpiricism, w'hicl is rifer than ever in
Our country, and we are liable for daiages in suits
lor mnal-practice, whilei the quack goes scot free. I
wish you. would explain more fully what you thinlk
of this taxation. If it was for~the support of the
widows and orphans of our brethern, I vould wil-

lingly say put it on, and God speed you, but to pay
to glut the market with more members of our

profession I decidedly object."
In regard to taxation, we believe it to be neces-

sary to the cartrying out of the IMedical Act. The
amendments are, as a whole, a great improvemuent
on the old law, being much more rigid in their
action against quackcry. If, from want of proper
support, the present act becornes a dead letter, then
will the country be over-run with every species of
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empiricismn. Before the present act caine into force,
there were about 180 students licensed annually,
and turned loose upon the community, and the
crowding our correspondent speaks of is the result
of this former stato of affairs. Sinice the act camine
into force there has beei an average of froni 50 to
55 candidates only, who have passed at the annual
examiination, and are legally entitled to practice in
Canada. This of itself shows a decrease of nearly

75 per cent. as the result of its working, and, ini ad-
dition to this, not one solitary Honoeopatlh or
Eclectic lias been licensed during this period. The
tax is very light, and will be the imans of strengtl-
ening the bands of the Council in the work before
it. At present it is too inuch at the mercy of
the students, who, if they choose, (and they have
threatened to do it) mîay refuse to go up for exam-
.ination, and thus defy the Council, and by cutting
off its only source of revenue, completely swanp
it. Now vill the profession look coldly on
while this is being done ? and done it will be, sooner
or later, if things are not rectified. We trust there
will be no opposition to the ineasure, but that ail
muay sec that it is the only ieans by whicl we can
hope to keep within reasonable limits the number of
aspirants to an already overcrowded profession.

A imedical man, resident in Toronto, and iaving
a large family, lias, tiough no fault of his own,
becone very imuch emnbarrasscd pecuniarily. In
England il lias been customnaryin such cases to show in
a practical manner, a feeling of professional brother-
hood, by sending contributions through the agency
of some of the medical journals. It lias been sug-
gested to us to iake a similar appeal for aid.
Through motives of delicacy towards our unfortunate
brother, we have witheld his name. We can say,
however, that dishonored paper which le had
endorsed, and not any dissipation or other ex-
travagance, has caused the mnisfortune, wlicl ho
hopes to surinount by timely aid; and were it not
for a physical infirmity, whicli has kept him back,
lie niglit have been able to have met his friend's (?)
liabilities without- making this appeal. We shall
be happy to receive, acknowledge and forwarel all
contributions sent to us.

GÀLvAnmsM m PoST-PARTEM IEMoRRIIAGE.-The
application of galvanismn in obstinate cases of post-
partem Iemorrhage, and tho successful results which
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